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BOYS COTTON % ISE
Roys Brown Cotton Hose with ^ top. Just a few
dozens left in all sizes. Reg. 50c. ^ ^ \
Special 3 pair for
-o—o- Q-
!EABOYS COnON «xw^^
Boys Cotton Underwear in Drawers ok^ iX Sizes 22 to 
32, Regular 75g. Special 3; iiWii?: for $1*P0
HM’S COlBlNAfions
Menu’s Fine Baibriggan Combinations, Sis^es 84 to 44,
- ' Regular $lif5i v ''r';'Special>^l^^ v.
As we remarked recently, the min* 
ers have concluded that the Jackson)' 
ville a'greement^forced ,upon 11i4 
coal industry hy a politician—was dll 
economic mistake and a union blun) 
der. iTiey have a magnificent scall 
but no work. They really prefer a
LABOR’DAY: ■ ^ 
CELEBRATION
little earning power.
Recently the American Pederatiot 
of Labor met at Atlantic City. Bd 
tween sessions on political action, tlw^ 
discussed the whole state of the un| 
ion movement. They decided that tli§ 
Mine Labor Agreement is the strojij^ 
est xecruitang officer the non-uni<m 
forces could .possibly emiploy. They 
a^ivised Mr. Lewis, to try for a modf) 
fication of the Jacksonville Agre^ 
ment. , .4..:
^’1 Recently, report'; have poui-ed inio 
" < SopaibUo3.n ht-adquai'ters that 
•j miners, vmo h'ave been idle sines t’ii| 
first of April, arts bi-girming 'iiO 
huiijrip' and want v’ork. It 
f;anjpai4!,?isr feel fiioUali to tell, 




Boys Blouses, S to 16 years, made from a goxid 
Fast washing colors. li<
Speocvl oS'c each
Arrangements are inetty well com­
pleted for the Labor Bay sports to 
be held under the auspices of the 
G.W.V.A. The affair will rank as the 
best ever held in Fernie.
The various fraternal societies in 
town have signified their willingrness 
to enter representative floats in the 
parade. The Vets committee ask all 
auto owners and other conveyances to 
join in. The parade w^ill leave the 
school grounds at 11 a.m,
For the baseball event the Femie 
allfStars will match their wits against 
a team chosen from Coleman, Blair- 
moxe and Hillcrest,
Five teams have entered for the 
football comipetition. A half hour 
each way will be played. Football 
fans will sure get theii' moHey^s 
WO^q'sh:. ■ '
The program for the day is pnife- 
lj.3hsd in another' colriimn. - '
The finance committee of the G; 
W.Y.A. sports desire td* thank the 






ever in our history, etc., only to 'iis‘% j generous response to the subscription
ni'" I list. Below v/e publish the list of- do- 
Dis-ji.j.vpointed } n&tiorss to-date,:
TCij>lyi *'yea, but so h'gh
body -Ruil pay tbom.”
I ai^d sour, these miners arw turnib« { Port Steele Brewery .......... ....$50.00
i radical; they didn't have far to go. | Trites-Y/ood Co. ............................. 25,00
LADB^ HOUSE SLIFPIRS
Tne ctivxpaifeitd'B who hit fch.at sn©g ! Crew’s Nest Trading ............... . 25.00
Uadies one strop House Slippers. A good quality Md,, 
-leather sole and rubber heel. Special $ J*95 per jpair* 
-------O—>0-^—0—o---0—0—o—q:------
LADIES WmTE CANVAS SHOES
- Uadies White , Canvas Shoes with leather or rubber 
sole. Regular $2.95. Special $1.95 per -pair
rO---- 0—0---o--- O-—O----0—0“
CHH^DREN’S BLOOMED
Children’s Gingham Bloomers in pladri solors of Tan' 
Pink and Pale Blue. 2 to O years. Reg, YSc.
- ., Special 50c per pair 
—^o—o^-~b—o—o——o—90---- r
'............... “LMJffiS'1!M»i
Ladies Middies slightly soiled, in all sizes, w-ith .de­
tachable collars. Reg. $2.75. Special$^0D each.
—!—o——o—o——o—o—'O------
CREPE MOROCAIN
make a hurried, and undignified radd 
on the -telegraph office to tell Mr. 
Butler that the coal miners must be 
put to work, ^ov politically, it ap­
pears that'' .the great Jacksonville 
agreement f-orced to avoid a strike 
this year, is having 'a worse effect 
than -a strike could possibly have had. 
Therefore, political forces are keen 
t6 end the unemployment in the un­
ion fields.
"When the operators are -asked what 
can be done to g^_ the miners back 
to work,-their laconic reply is: ‘^Re­
duce the wage schedule.'
Everybody; knows wbat is. wrong 
id blow to 'The result­
ing pressure is7Saii4^'^be,a^ttle tob 
strong for Jplin L.n Lewls,=?i^e niin-^ 
ers’ president,! ..He'w:as in NfCwTorki
Something'ne-w m Dress .Goods. Looks like «ilk and 
has the proper weight to make a drape effecstively. Col­




Vancouver, Aug. 27.-7-George Bon- 
nallie, mahager of the Bank of Com­
merce branch hens* 'who maclfs a 
plucky fight against the bandits re- 
cmtly when $19,000 wns taken from 
the bank, has received a letter from 
rthe gang bearing a Vancouver post- 
marfe. Jt''states': ,
'"We have made $19,000 in o-ne day. 
While ytou, who have been working 
hard all your life, have probably not 
made that much altogether. But you 
are the bravest man. -we.; h^ve met.
though we were .just :a ! little bit 
braver-”
The missive, -which /is Ibemg held 
secret, hears four signatures^ pU in 
the same handwritrn'g. • *
Christ 'Church
Washington. This casual visit, ” plus 
what is kn-O'-wn, inspires the interest.- 
ing story that a conference .to ^mo­
dify the -wage schedule is_ impending,
If it is'to be held soon, the leading 
operators know nothing abont it.
Politically, it will not be enou^ 
merely to reduce the miners’ wages 
The union miners must be given 
something to do; coah production •will 
have to be increased. That may mean, 
a created demand for storage piles' 
of coal. That finally explains the 
recent agitation for a buy-now -cam­
paign which : started with the : Com­
merce Commission and spread to the 
railway associations and press — in- 
oluding Sam Bunn.
The opeara'ters squint at this uproar 
but don’Ji juipp. Thi^v mmreTy hold 
their hats. They want wages re-, 
duced but ------ . Their prices since i
Consolidated. Export Co. .... — 25.00 
Waldorf Hotel ........ ........ ........ -20.00
Fernie Cartage Co. ......i. ...... 10.00
Fernie Motor Car Co. ..........   10.00'
Fernie Garage ------- ........ ........ 10.00
W. Johnston, Orpheum -10.00
Bank of Commerce . ......... . 10.00
Royal Bank ........ -...,.—   10.00
'Eerchmeri & MitchelL.....,: ......... 10.00
Xiawe ■& Fisher ........ .—....---- 7.50
Quailf ' Hard'ware' ........ ....— .... 5.00
M'cLean’s Drug—.. ------ 5.00
Harold Minton ........
N.,E. Sudddby ........ ..................
:Queen’s Hotel ....... ,...—..
King Edward Hotel
G. G. Moffatt---- ---------------------




J. Hewers ........ :---- .•
Fernie Hotel ........ .......










(By J.S.K. in Leihbridge Herald) 
Westward Ho for the golfers of 
Southern Alberta' and Southeastern 
British Columbia over Labor Day.
The Crow’s Nest Golf Association 
is in the third year ofdts existence. 
Formed in Blairmore in May, 1922, 
the first tournament was held in 
Cranbrook over Labor Day of that 
year. In 1923 Blairmore staged the 
golf festival and by energetic work 
and enthusiasm established the young 
association in the minds of -all pres­
ent as a necessary part of golf 
throughout the district. Everybody 
positively decided to be at every golf 
tournament possible.
This year the Fernie club act as 
hosts for the meeting , of the golfers 
'tlirougbout the Crow line and if their 
system of handling curling, bonspiels 
is any criterion, golf is assured of 
an added impetus, as they do every­
thing right when it comes to hand­
ling sport events.
The' programme of events covers 
three days, starting Saturday, Aug. 
30 and closing Monday, Sept. 1. . .
There will be golf for everybody 
Saturday morning; the men tee off 
at 8* a.m. in the open event.
The players turning, in the best Id 
medal scores are divided then into 
two flights of eight and play down. 
The first eight for the open cham* 
pionship.
- The ladies open: starts at 11 a.m.
In the afternoon there -will be mix­
ed foursomes. ; „ ,-
Sunday morning the second flight 
of - the men’s championship ■will be 
played and also for the ladies*, cham­
pionship.-
Also there •will be started the liand- 
icap event' for men and also for-lad­
ies who are not in the championship' 
flights. That is all those men or wo­
men-who do not make the first .16 in 
each of .these chompionship can play 
in, this event. . . - ^ ‘ ‘
In the afternoon the 3rd flights vof 
the. chh«ipien®hips. . 
dilon^ay all'eompfetildbhs'; will be-
Death called one of our best kho’wn 
citizens and . one of -the 1898 old 
guard, on Saturday last, in the per­
son of Stephen F. Wallace. Deceased 
who -vyas a victim of an operation . 
for cancer, had only been ill a short 
time and his death was a real shock 
to all his old friends, who unite in 
extending their sympathy to the be­
reaved widow and children.
Stephen Wallace was a real pioneer, 
having lived in the west all his life. 
He was born in Polk county, Ore­
gon, on Sept. 1, 1869, the son of 
Francis A. ,and Mary A. Wallace, 
who crossed the plains in 1852 and 
setHed in Oregon among the pion­
eers. Both have passed away. He^was 
educated at. Blue Mountain University 
and came to Fernie in 1898, where 
he oipened a feed store in the old 
town. .When he discontinued the feed- 
business he opened a butcher shop. 
Later he moved to the new to'wn, sold 
his business, and -on June 16, 1899, 
opened the first ihotel in Fernie. This, 
was desitroyed by the fire which 
wiped out the business district in 
1904. A large new frame hotel was 
then built, which was in turn de­
stroyed by the fire of 1908, which 
devastated the whole town. A large. 
new brick hotel replaced this. ; He 
was' for a. number of years a mem­
ber of the city council and school 
board, which positions he filled "wilb. 
credit to himself and the city.
Deceased is survived by a "widow 
and seven children; Orville,' Benja­
min, Harvey, Edna, Bruce, Merle and 
•Nelson, and by -two brothers, Robt. 
W. and John. - ^
He was buried in-Lethbridge ceme--. 
tery beside his m-other, and elder bro­




. . . . . . . Austin-*^P. Bement,'the'Vice-Presi-
play^a^*=tEe ■ifmfi’lir '^ir UTti^pletid" -HenY an^^BecreMry^ScSt-13^^ T
A K Highway, ' accompauied by ' E. ‘S.
S. Lowden, merchandise ...;..........  6.00
J. Pedbielancik, merchandise
M. A. Berigan —...i.  ............
Oy. Glover ...— —-i.............
Central Hotel .......; —......... .'......
'C. J. 0’'Neil ------ -- ......... ....
lA^^ilde ........ ........ ........ ........
T),'G. ■Harvi©...... ............ ..........  ....
"Duthie Hardware ------ ....










by 4 or! 5 o’clock Monday' afternoon 
Mnnday afternoon "will also see the 
approaching and putting and the long 
driving competition's for both, .men 
and women ■ also staged. These are 
■-ycry interesting events.
Saturday night the Femie . golfers 
are to be hosts at a dance* free to all 
■\nsitinig golfers.
Sherwood Herchmer* the secretary 
of the association, reports the Femie 
course as rounding into ideal shape
DISTINGUISHED i 
MOTORISTS
2.00 1 for the tournament with the greens
Evans, reached Fernie at 2.30 p.m.’on 
Thursday, Aug. 28, driving a large 
Packard. '
These gentlemen are trying to drive 
through from Winnipeg to Vancouver 
without entering the . United States. 
Their plan is to follow the route that 
the final connecting link in the Pro- 
•vinicial highway connecting the coast 
with the •in-terior of the province is 
to take, that is, by way of Spence’s
How Poem 
Ic-oss ' O/olgur ...M... .H......
C.. Possett __ — ------
2.00] in splendid sha'pe.
S. R. "Fay_—................... ........ 2.00 i It has been the -writer’s privilege
1-00 iwe assure all that it is a bea'utiful
Bridge, across -the Fraser River and 
down the Fraser canyon to Rale. 
There is no road at present-between
Au-gu^ :31'£ct, 1924—llth .'Sunday 
after Trinity.- .
11 ajm.—Momln;^ Pifstyer. ‘"The 
Wonders of (G'bd.”
7.Z0. pjm.—Even Sung. ‘“Saacfifice.’? 
10.30 a.-nl.—nSunday. liBdbO'ol. ’ \ . 






Ybtsr .succesit att school depends partly on 
your equipment. Our stock is very com­
plete.. The selection is higgler ^d the 




Wc h^ye" the new Canadian Atlas and 
Geogrraphy that you will need this ycar» 
as well as^ all the text hocks for the Fuhlic 




An automatic Pencil is given Free with 
every $2*00 purchase*
Tf'TTTiTll Awi taMM
April 1st Imve been ruinous due to 
the/excessive stock piles created for 
the threatened strike. They bave 
learned, finally, that, to mine coal ror| 
storage, tbday^ dealwoys their mar- j 
Icct, toiiiorrew.' Any.pfo'fit they make' 
on the coal Biold; for storage today is, 
mure' than oatfen up by..the idlenessl 
and low prices which prevail -while 
the stored coal is beln-g bumied. Any 
stock . piles isreaited today, will be 
useless for twb years. A'nd, -so long 
as tboso ■ Bttwk piles' are on tbq 
ground, coal prices will d-rag ias'they 
have dragged -through the last six 
months. Thereifor©, if the ..opemtomi 
.agree to a. Bkirage campaign now* 
they wUll. dlemanfd. protection while 
those Btoefc, piles arc being elimoia- 
.atbed. '■ •''■ '■ ..I - . .,•
-N — O •
Another of Fred Spaldlngf’e pictures 
oippeoxs in this week’s isnue' of the 
Sataapday Evening Post. This .picture 
Is of {five wiW mountain sheep which 
Fred photographed on the Banff- 
Windermoro road labt year. He sent 
the picture to the I^st (with three 
others'•which livore reproduced last 
February and April) and the title 
they published it uiidor, “Wild Moun­
tain Sheep in their Native Haunts, 
near Femie, BjC,*”. Ip one. which ■wifi 
doubtless cause wild 'game huhters to 
look somewhat to the Fernie district 
for some hunting at some time.





DRUG AND BOOK STORB
Snmlfiy, Aug. 31', 1924—
11 a.«n.—Subject, “Comfort 
CouisUincy.” t '
<U (1> U « I J 1 . ■ ■ >. ■> li * » U i.\ ^ K > I I \ ^ M .
7,30 p.m.—Snbjecti, “The Gospel of 
JcHUS Christ.” .•
These are the closing services of 
Rev. II. P. Humphrey’s ministry.
Ottawa, Aug. 25.—The report ,, of 
•ifhe board of conciliation investigat­
ing the dispute bokween the coal bp- 
'oratbrs of northernAnberta arid the 
TEdanjonton ' & District Miners^ federa­
tion recommends that till mines in 
tire operators’ association continue to 
pay standard wages ih all company 
mines. : - , •
The scale of wages, ■wbUch 'la the 
same as that now paid In the Penn- 
ajdvania mines, was: Miners -on com-- 
pany wbih, $6 for eight hour - dayi 
brnshors, track layers, drivers;, and 
-chief eager, i^so $6 a' day-; -pushers 
apd assistant cagers; f4.5t)» a .fUiy; 
cwrples'(under. 18. yeaca), 'ii
da-y; asel^nt track layer ,$<l4Sd'; a 
86 cents an hour; outside labor, 6ft 
cents nri bour; bhMckaimltJiB, 65 cents 
n'K ^hour.
The minors asked $5.60 a. day. ••
Both parties wished to arrive at-a 
etandardized scale.
The board recommended that con­
tract rates in tho different mines be 
continued os they wore In tho agree­
ment that expired on Juno 80, 1924, 
-with provision tof no overcrowding 
of contract minors during busy sea­
sons.
Tho miners are protected by extra 
pay for work in wet mines.
The report was slgued by James 
.“Imitih, chairman; R. G. Drij^^nan, and 
Rowe.
1.00 ssourse, mat ."as tough as Blairmore 
.50 I to play ever the. Femie course and 
with beautiful wide, grassy faimyays 
and practically level with ^ough 
•trees to make it pay to keep on the 
fairymy.
They -also have a large, comfortable 
«ilub Ixpus*,' all situated close to 
the town.
Splendid prizes are being presehted 
for -m^inners and runners up in all 
oyents, and there will be r^resenta* 
'tiop frorp every town on tbe Crow.
iChcrEe c’days splendid golf' in pros- 
poet.
LeCtibfidge la entitled to stage the 
toumaaneht for next year if tho cliib 
feel 1£hey can undertake tho job. It 
is A problem that requires both the 
cntlucaiiaamt and co-operation of •the 
anon land •women of the club. ,
Crasdrrook and Blairmore both 
Stiiiged ‘ ■wonderful meets, can Leth- 
brid^ lreaoaie it In 10257
^—o------- -——.
IG^MIBEIDURI BONDED AGAIN
Spence’s Bridge and Yale^ nor is
Bootlegging promises to become an 
international industry. It is reported 
that Kentucky brands are being 
smuggled across tho Canadian border.
V Btdtrart, B-^C., Aug. 22.—^Another 
chinipter la about to be written dn 
the history of tht Big Mis80uri)l a 
propoiity -that has ’caused as much 
comment, and. excited almost as 
much interest in this camp as the 
Premier Itscflf.
George Collins, interested in min­
ing and other enterprises in this 
province, and - with headquarters 
now, in Now Yorlt city, has bonded' 
tho Big Missouri, and development 
will bo resumed at once. The property 
was under bond to' tho Tritea nndi 
Wilson interests, who made payments 
totaUng $43,000 and did conslderablo 
work, but relinquishe<l it for reasons 
not divulged, though gueased at by 
people familiar with the proporl5% 
the guesses being in nowise detri­
mental to the mineral showings.
Tile infut'fimUyii in j-eguril to the 
new deal is contained in a letter 
from Dan Lindeborg to J. A. Hall, 
president of the Salmon River Bank 
In Hyder, Dan and his brother Andy
there, as far as I know, an semb­
lance of one over which they might 
bs able to drive. They were referred"' 
to me and hoped that I could have 
given them enough encouragement tj> 
raise their hopes. ! couW not, so now 
they have, decid^ that when they get 
to. Spence’s Bridge if they can find , 
no other way ithey ■will -get permis­
sion from -the C.P.R. to run on the»' 
tracks from there down to Yale, but 
\this -will only bo done as a last re­
sort. "They are experienced pioneers, 
having apOnt most of the past fifteen 
years in finding out ways of driving 
'between points, where ' there ore no 
roods. The Lincoln Highway Is tho 
result oiil one of (beir ./advehtvurcs. 
Hardships cut no ice with them; all. 
that counts ' is the achievement of 
their qbjoct.
I understand that this trip is tak­
en with the intention of including 
from Winnipeg to the coast in subse­
quent Issues of, the.; Official Rood 
Guido of the Lincoln'Highway, as a 
very desirable norlSiem connection 
witb that highway. They are making 
a complete mileage log show'ing every, 
turn of -the .rood, which •w'ill be a 
great help to all motorists of West­
ern Canada because there has never 
boon a more complete log of Western 
Canada than the one I compiled sev­
eral years ago, and that only took 
in from tllio boundary between Mani­
toba and Saskatchewan at Moosomln, 
(Continued on Page Pour)
are tho owners of the property. The 
now bond calls for a total payment 
of $260,-000. A minimum number of 
eight men must continuously be em- 
P'lojnod and work vras to have start­
ed today. Tho principals to the deal 
have not arrived however, so there 
will be a few days delay. This Is a 
matter over wbieh there will be no 
quibbling. Harry Howaon, who .open­
ed uip a big shot of high-grade on 
tho property two years ago, will bo 
in charge.
1 ■?* *-1.- m
V-. ,. '-•
-*"".■ »"»■-■'■■ .orfii
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PROMOTION
EXAMINATIONS
Div. 3, Grade. 7 to Grade 8.-:—Tom 
Miard, Mary iS'troipfey, Gladys Wil- 
Olga Belecky, Anita Car-olla,son.
AUGUST 29, 1924
Jajck Currie, Mary Haigh, Jas. Scott, 
Peter Steliga, Althea Schagel, Joseph 
Paterson, Philip Janes, Margaret 
Brown, Rcdhert l/owe, CharlOs Heisie, 
Josephine Ri^zuto, Agnes Elliott, 
Arthur Hesketh, Annie Dragon, Kate 
Flood, Harold Austin, Louise Pinotti, 
Earle Price, Vivian Hughes, Wilfred 
Woodhou|^e, Dorothy Braithiwaite, 
John Peterson, Wilana Jones, Henry 
Elliott, Eobt. Shenfield, Joan Peake, 
W'ilfTed Ross, Joshph Sangala,'Agnes 
McCormick,. Bruno Megali, John 
Butcher.
Div. 4, Grade 7 to GrsUie 8—Jas. 
Fisher, Mildred Kastner, Joe Ohuhra, 
Albert Asselstine, Frances Gallagher, 
Dora Starr, Mildred Woodhousd, An­
nie Boardiman, Rose MoCallum, Jack 
Irvine, Gladys Shorthouse, Marion 
Managan, Helen McGill, Lilian Haigh, 
Fred Steiner, John Wallace, Mike 
Wasnocfc, Steve Bella, John Ross, 
Harold Brett, Douglas'Ross, Edith 
Marshsill, . .Katherine Stowe, Mary 
Shuraika. On Trial-— Katie Fitcon, 
Katherine Gigliotti, Mike Steliga, 
Daisy Drew, Georgd Corrie, Willie 
Hynds, Doris Hdlson, Lois Sargent.
Div.; 6, Grade 7 to Grade 8—^Tom 
Wilson, Helen Podbielancik, Jack Bek-
“MANHANDLED,” STARRING
GLORIA SWANSON, COMING
Gloria Swanson and Tom Moore in a scene Irom Allan DwaaTs 
Paramount Picture Manhandled '
ORPHEUM THEATREt—WEDNESDAY, Sept, J
Two Shows, at 7 and 9.
Div. 14, Grade 4A to Grade 6B— 
Charles Austin, Betty Broley, Frances 
Brown, Stanley Ciesli’kowski, Robert 
Corrie, Royal DeFrancesco^ Jolm 
Piisiher, Leslie H^iner, Evelyn Hut­
cheson, Thomas Illidge, Prank In­
gram,'Mary Latek, Frank Mogielka, 
Stella Peroj John Rewersi Jas. Stark, 
Mildred Taylor, Mike Timchuk, Alice 
Wilson, John Spolak. On Trial —
_ ____ Eldon Irwin, John Mills, Edward Swi
er, Maude Vines, Mabel H^er, Emil | de^ski, Har^^TEsdehi^, John Bal«^ey, 
Aiello, Angeline Lukas, Mary Corrie, t» i
‘ Dan Alton, Louise Klauer, Elizabeth 
Naistmithi Mary Lukas, Geo. Alex­
ander, Tony Fiorilla, Steve Felik, 
Mike Flood. On Trial—-Eleanor Lowe,
John 'Cuhliffe, Wdlma Gates^ Rod. 
Johnston, Harold Tolley, B^thleen 
Owen, Flora Knotti.
Diy. 15, Grade 3A to Grade 4B— 
Maggie Maokeiizie, James Megali,
Billy Baldrey, Paul Williams, Verna Ka^tlileen Corrie, Ethel Oakley, Billy
Balok, Alise Tolley, John Turner 
, Div. 6, Grade 7 to Grade 8’ — On 
Trial—'S. Wodyga, Gordon Snow.
Div. 7, Grade 6A to Grade 7—E. 
Wilson, Greta Nicholson, Janet Ross, 
Jack Amantea, Virginia Cummings, 
Wilfred Parsons, David Tully, Fran­
ces Quail, l^iok Servello, Mary Pero, 
LilMan Haigh, Meta Peters, Jack
Prentice, James Shaw, May Parsons, 
Helen Telehko, Ian Dufour, Emma 
Pblak, Jehn Borisuk, Douglas Lowe, 
Louise^ Stebber, Linda Smith, Del- 
phine Denisoii, Arthur Harrisori, E!d-
Kongelava, Hazel Skilling, Billy 
Wilmot, Nettie Naismith, Carl Sar­
gent, Hilda McAndtews, Winnie Mor­
ris, Sylvia Mercer, Willie Pearce,
Petro Slavinski, Alice Falip, Ruby 
Stevens, John Galloway.
Grade IB to Grade 1A — Billy 
Heisiei, David MoKeown, Ronald 
White; Mary Girou, Claira Siirgsnt,
Nancy Peake, Lewu'emce Johnstcn,
Charles Clarke, Norman Aune, Helen 
Deman, Bessie Kendrick,
Div. 21, Grade 2A to Grade SB—
Emil Peters, Julie Maraseo, Dolly... 
Carolla, Rena Giocommazzi, Olive j X 
Hebb, Ethel Whitehouse, Willie Big­
rig, Mary Sikora, Phyllis Parsons,
Joe De Francesco; Annie Salaiiski,
Mary Menlik, Joe Salanski, Elsie 
.Whitehouse, RhylHs Mitchell, Mike
Three cheers and a couple'of tigers! 
Gloria Swanson is coming to town! 
No, dear reader, not in person, but 
in her latest Paramount picture, 
“Manhandled.” It’s due at the Or- 
pheum on Monday next.
Listen, folks, we have some inside 
information on this production . and 
being of a generous di&piosition, we 
are going to let -you in on it. Some 
of you have a look of intense concen-^ 
tration on your, faces as if you are 
trying to recall, where in the name 
of common sense your heard the name 
“Mandandled” before. Stop worry­
ing al^out it and we’ll tell you. It’s 
dollars to doughnuts you saw it in 
the Saturday Evening Post, because 
that's where this Arthur Stringer 
story first saw the light of day.* Frank 
Tuttle adapted it to the screen and 
Allan Dwan produced it.
iShhhhhhhh! Don’t breathe a word 
of this—-it's supposed to be a-b-s-o- 
1-u-t-e-l-y confidential. We found out 
that in the picture Gloria does an 
imitation of Charlie Chaplain! Holy 
mackerel —- we’re so gosh dam anx­
ious to see the picture we are itching 
all over!
Those of you who read the story 
know that it’s about a girl, who 
starts life in a New York department 
stsre—a regular girl, the kind every- 
I one likes — with the avei’age girl’s 
I dreams and longings. Just like the 
[ rest of us she wants money, beauti:j^ul 
‘clothes, good times and of course a 
Prince Charming. She has youth, 
—' is clever and attractive, 
and it. doesn’t take her long to get 
eyerythinig her heart desires. Rut— 
there’s always a “but,” you know-r-in 
the end she comes to the bitter reM- 
^zation that she has lost more than 
she has gained. And then she wins
ORPHEUM THEATRE
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER I
SPECIAL LABOR DAY PROGRAMME
• Gloria Swanson in 
"MANHANDLED*"
•‘Manhandled" la bound to be the most talked of Swanson 
picture ever made. Come and give ^ yourself a special treat.
Au. Allan Divan Prodnctlon—A Paramount Picture
Two Reel Comedy, '^Easter Bonnets*
TWO SHOWS MONDAY NIGHT A.T T AND O
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3
Agnes Ayres and Antonio Mbreno in 
"BLUFF**
The amazing adventures of a small-town girl who won 
her way in New York through beauty and bluff, after 
beauty and brains had failed.
at’B Dlfilercnt and. It’n Good—A Paramount Picture
Pero, Rosina Maio, Annie lannucci,, _ . , , - ,Clara Lozza, Reno Casola,* Fred | ^ ^ and wonderful
' Bourguignon, John Bax, Denh^ Par-
gar Wilson, Margaret McGladrey, I sons, James McPherson, Ruddie Hoff- 
Frank Costanzo, Esther Gates^ Chris- I man, Jim Borelli, Peppino De Fran- 
tina Mitchell, Bobby Mills, Mary Mit- I cesco, John Kermorek; Daii Butala, 
chell, Helen Schupe, Dan Mackenzie, I Frank Butala, Steve Copchaik, Sylvia
victory in a very startling manner. 
Her ]^nce Charming turns out to 
be a poor hard working mechanic.
Comedy
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, SEPT* 5 & b
Bebe Daniels, Richard Diz and Mary Astor
IN
"UNGUARDED WOMEN"*
Is the Jazz-glirl of today able to take care of herself? 
Does she need a caveman husband to tamo her? See this 
graphic screen study of modern “Upguarded Women.”
Coimedy
l-f i-fg
the interruptions are not able to be ■ 
whose honest love helps, her in find-| tuned out and they are said to be
Connick, Ralph Borelli, RcAjert Elmore Humphreys, Steve Kuhinec, Maio.
Hynds, Stanley Latak, Joe Lassalle, 
Lawrence JCuske, George Mackenzie, 
Jamies Perkins, Toiiy Taverna, Irene 
Todhunter, Vera Cox, Paul Sikora, 
Madge Buchanan, Mary Deman, Robt. 
Henson, Frank Marshihank, Raymond 
Tolley, John Sweeney, Harry Street, 
Mj^y Hebb. On Trial—‘Peter Gar- 
dlla, Alda Joulie, Frances Mills, Reg- 
^e Marcer.
Div. 8, Grade 6A to Grade 7.—Sal-
Isabel McCallum, Billy Parsons, Jack j Div. 22, Grade lA to Grade 2B- 
•Ridyard, Joe Alton, Annie Uins, j Angelina Sharolla, George-Ashmore, 
Crawford McKenzie, Blanche Janes, I Violet Stowe, Robina Hollinshead, 
Leslie Woodhouse, Ross Audia, Willie j Ernest Hutson, Wadsworth Kamor^, 
Miseisco. j EvMyn Costanzo, Jennie Wesloski,
Div. 16, , Grade SB to Grade 3A—^ j Bernardo Giacommazzi, Albina Kosiw, 
Jack Bennett, Phyllis Lawrence, Mike j Martina Mattersdorfer, John Mitchell, 
Guidos, Lily Drew, Annie iCopchiak, I Kathleen Dolstra, Willie McPherson,
ing out what the worth while things 
in life really are. .
Tom Moore, Lan Keith, Arthur 
Housman, Lilyan Tashihan and the 
famous Ziegfeld stars, Ann Penning­
ton and Brooke Johns, appear in the 
supporting cast. ■
THE POINT GREY SIGNALS
A ■ 1 A,- V, ITO-11- T wii- A- 1. _ r’ II Whatever may he the cause of theA^^®^ hWsterious been
Floyd Walde, Kathleeu Hutson, Helen Phillips Ha^ Haigh, Nellie Adam- received, at the Point Grey wireless
_____ _ —- - Fetzko,Gordon-Ross Mike Guzzi J^^ NeUie Tel^ko, Georp Boo-th, may be assumed that it is
lie Koeiec, Lily Beale, Willie Thorn- Wasnook, Alex ^derski, Tony Uitis, J^^^^ Sharolla, Peter Kubmec, Mike I 
ton, Anna Gallagher, Mary Telep, gostenzo Perxi, Harry mo^heresa Garrecht, Joe Amantea,wVe^a ^ Spo- The reception of the signals did
Lucas Verkeik, Gustave Peters, Dor- Audia, Alice Lupton, A. Hoffman, Al- 1^, Annie Telenko, Bianda Quajtieri.,^^^ come as a sudden ahtf isolated
othy Platt Mary Burrows, Lawrence bena Rushcall, Jean McKinnon, Thel- Grade IB to Grade lA—Tom Koch, 
Kn^rt Mary PolMc, Raymond; Har- ma Khiert, John Timchuk, Billy Jessie Carolla, Tony Box, Janet Phil- 
rison ’ Fred Hesketh, Efifie Uins, Quail, Gordon Bonhell> Margaret Re-J lips.
Eliza Clarke, George Brown, Hilda I denies, Archie Perry, Gabriel Oortese, Div. 23, Grade lA to Grade 2B— 
Ecarpino Geo. Williams, Gertie Dav-[ Joe QuaHteri, Henry Kasmar, Helen j Margaret Bemot, Margaret Mark
idson, Robert Silcock, John Nai- 
smiih, Betty Linn, Grayson Com­
mons, Alvin Stockwell, .Lila Sargeiit, 
Bessie Clarke* Uu Trial —^ Steve 
Feb^o, Leonard Pearce, John Ihas, 
Mary Turnbull, Stephen Hunter, Law­
rence Uphill.
Div. 9, Grade 6A to Grade 7-—iCath-
interruption to the daily routine of 
the station but it has been going on, 
accordinig to the operators, with in­
creasing clarity for five weeks. Even 
if it should h^ proven that Mars is
exicited hy some sending method yet 
unknown to the regular science of 
radio despatching.
If they are caused by an earthly 
agency they point to the conclusion 
that some unknown experimenter 
has achieved something that is des­
tined to have a tremendous influence 
on the progress of radiorogy in the 
perfection of a master voice, insis^- 
tent and compelling for use in emer­
gencies; a voice that can not he 
still-ed and one that is not depen­
dent on the adjustment of receiving, 
instruments ■ to make itself heard.
If, however, this wandering voice 
has come to us from the outer con­
fines of the nniverse, it will remain 
for a race that solved the linguistic 
and caligraphic riddles of Assyria 
and Egypt to read a meaning into it.
FERNIE CARTAGE 
COMPANY
AUTOMOBILE & HORSE LIVERY
DRAY and EXPRESS
WOOD ON HAND
Storage - Rooms in Connection
Ed. , Paterson, Prop.
Peters, Peter Hynds; Kate Rutledge. I land, Laura iServello, Kathryn Gates,av,- ai. 1 tr i* j*a j a aa’ -..7 OA ^ the source of the mystery there Home cooking often sounds betterDiv. 17, Grade 2A to .Grade SB— Helen Mitchell, Emma Fetzko, Jack 
Elizaheth Campbell, Geraldine Deni-i Lanicaster, Virginia Costanzo, Helen 
son, Emil Ehrler, Evelyn Pleminig; 1 Miseisco, Tom Bennett,. Ruth Galla- 
Arthur Gallamore, Thomas Gurir, Wil- I gher, Benny Profoizer, Russell Wasyl- 
fred Hughes, Margaret Irwin, Ken- I kow, George Reggetts, Clifford Wood, 
neth Kniert, Geor^ Lanca'ster, Fred Nelda Stebber, Christina Audia, Har 
Mattersdorfer, Elsie Mitchell, B. Mor- j old Uphill, John Tolley, Joihn Gates,
is still something to elucidate, for than it tastes
orine O’Neil Marv Montalbetti, Au- ris, iGordon Muirhead, Thalia Perry, Grade IB to Grade 1 A—-Jean Bal-
brey Snow, Elizabeth Hampton, Flo­
rence pole. Myrtle Ash, Mary Chu- 
bra, Robert Williams, Katherine Van 
buskirk, Elizabeth Gayeski, Arthur 
Rutledge, Robt.: Derbyshire, ‘ Burton 
Wilson. On Trial^Leonard White- 
house,-Douglas Corrie, Rudolph Sev- 
enik.
Div. 10, Grade, 6A to Grade 7—On 
Trial—Annie Belecky, Louis Mccital-
Lillian Robertson, Mary Siiial, Tbos. j drey* Garth Wade, Gordon Wade, 
Shaw, Donald Snow, Audrey Stebber, Eliza Eastwood, Mike Wukulchak, 
John Verkerk, Milton Walker, Gor-lVitoria Perri, Mary George, Thelma 
don . Biddulph, Margaret Fleming, | lilbLeod, Merle Neidig, Rowland Har-
-Mike Kisis-Ruth Wilson. On Trial- 
lauski.
Div. 17, Grade 2B to Grade 2A- 
Bemard Brett, David Davis, John 
Dravenek, Mitchell Hanna, Thomas 
Janos, George '0>ven, Joseph Taverna,
risen, ' Nat Lynch, Winnie Ridyard, 
Steve Wasnock, Patsy Pei*i.
o —^^—




Why You Should Drink
' ' #'....... '
Lethbridge, Aug. 26.—Lethbridge 
and the touring Corinthians played a
bettl. Hector McDonald, Carmine John Telep, Gordon Peters, Douglas 
Perri, George Rahal, Philip Rahal, Tully. On T^al—Wanda But^.
Diletta Rossi, Annie Wasnock. Biv. 1^, Gra^ Grade ^A I a^joreless .draw yesterdav The score
Div. 11, Grade 5A to Grade 6B Nbiout represents the play, which was 
Gordon Cummings, Adelo Sylvester; g^ertson, M^ T^huk, Kathlem ^ checking on both
Margaret Sikodk, Eileen Smolik, Tony Pifzigerald, Ehz^th Vanbuskirk, I .. «
Klsialauflki, Phyllis Worth, Frank [ Tom Alton, Billy Baddley,_^Jlm Cam asides. The game was marred by Klsialausiki, Phyllis orth, uranx i I nasty cross-field •i^nd which disturh-
Lulcas, Willie Coma, Reine Fontaine, wath, John Guzzi.^ouis ^nto, (^e | combination on both aides.
Fred Meadows, Dominic Sharolla,'iBew Neing, Anna Booth,. Mike Drev-;
Kate Bell, Annie Vtolonoky, IsabM anek, Flora McCallum, Helen Neldlg
Maltmdn, Doris Harrison, Sarah Chlycra, Alice Bough, I^nnio puar,
Campbell, Edith Hoffman, FranJc Ser- Trial—Willie visitors, had to stop, A fea
onik, Sadie Gurr, Christina Mitchell, Frank Wodyga, Barbara was the appearance
Nellie Mitcholl, Rosio Kosice, Dinora on “ Bethbridgo uniform of W. Lin-
Maffioll, Louise Redoules, Gladys! Biv. 18, Grade lA to Grade 2B—I '
The Corinthians had three hard 
shots on Lethbridge goal against 
five which Reed, between the posts
Evans, 'Virginia Qaasldy, John Caro 
seUa, Kathleen Neidig^ Beatrice Wil-r 
'Homs, Peter Arcuri. On Trial—Geo. 
.Rawaon, Hazel \yblto, Billy Lake.
' Div. 12, Grade 6A to Grade 6B— 
Caroline Awcurl, Dorothy Ashmoro, 
Marjorie Boan^'Joy Brlcker, Florence 
Delstra, Helen Denison, Harry Davis, 
Kathleen Gallamore* Lilian Gurr, 
Lionel Humphreys, Mike Kuhinec, 
Henry Largo, Louis Large, Muriel 
.Mills, Emily Morris, John Moiglolka, 
Tony Megale, Madge Meek, Emma 
Peters, Louise Bhllllps,' Svond Ras- 
'musiwm, Clarice Sohupe, Ralph Snow., 
Robert Taylor, Pearl Tully, Grace 
VanlMiskirtc; Doris Whitehouse, Fran­
ces Whittaker, Joe Wodyga, Lillian 
Buahell, Elsie Mattersdorfer, Steve 
Kasmar, Dorothy Stowe.
D!v. 18, Grade BA to Gifode OB— 
Norm<an Green, Nellie Rogers, Ethel 
Hesketh, Margaret Henderson, Hilda 
Mogielka, Janet Calms, Mike Slavln 
eflci, Martha Turnbull, Allster White, 
Tlmmas Henson, little Thornton, 
Roger Girou, Irene Reed, Ernest Lake, 
Ada Kuske, Douglas Brickcr, WiUlo 
Paton, Grant Hamilton, Irene Mit­
chell, Theresa Guzzi.
„__ , «*Vig, who arrived only at noon ,froom
Bomard Ma«att,'Morris Owoa. Ji'lAartralli''
eello JouUa. Mar, Faho„ V)..a»b
Hughes, Eunice Bushell, Albert Brick-J 
or, George Cassidy, Peter Fetzko. 
Chi Trial—(Fini Rossi, Cyril McGlad“
Div. 19, Grade 4A to Grade BB'
was pJrlced frofrn players between 
Medjeino (Hat ianci Michel, and while 
tboro xyore a number of Individual 
tars,, their . combination suffered 
rom lack of practice together: The!
LiUhn Johnston, Janet Brown, Stan- ^®
ley Edgar, James Street, Lizzie Mo 
gielka. \
Grade 8A to Grade 4B—^Nora Bak­
er, Lillian Turner, Arthur Konge- 
Inva, Nellie Buchanan, Sarah Law­
rence, Thelma Desmond, Willie ■ *
Green, Odile Falip, Albert Reed.
Trial—-Richard Boai^dman, Dorothy 
Chamock.
Grade a(B to Grade 8A — Albert 
Hesketh, Roland Henderson, Dora 
White, Winnie Jones. On Trial—Lil­
ian Davidaon. Mary Mills.
Div. 20, Grade 2A to Grade 8B- 
Agnes Peterson, Earl Johnston, Ra­
chel Ilogors, Rune 'Wnoda, Jainub 
Clarke, Victor Slawlnaki, Phyllta 
Street, John Doman, Florence Luke, 
Hazel McKeoiwn,
Grade lA to Grade 2B—Oilve Bak- 
sr, Harry Ward, Rene Bryant, Teddy
od n strong passing game but lardcod 
the dash of the locals.
The work of the star left wing of I 
the visitors, Glenister and Davis, 
stood out. Partridge at centre half | 
and Morrison at left back lilso show-
Of the
Lethbridge team, iLinninig and Rim- 
-mei* on the forward line, and Mc­
Govern and Jenkins of the back divi­
sion were the pick, with Hotchkiss 
proving a master of the situation at 
all times ' in goal. Guerr Refereed to ; 
the entire saiiaTaction of both Loams.
Corinthians—iReed, Hunter, Morri- ' 
son, Robinson, Partridge, Blaxland, 
Ghadder,'Barnard, Lewis, GlenisLer, 
and Davi-a.
LetJ^ridge and District — Hotch­
kiss, Jenkins, Lilley, McGnvorn, Dun­
lop, MbLukie, Linning, Irwin, Rim- 
mer and Guerr.
SPlECIAL
■S H* K" I'll'' ' -
Recommended by your physician
Absolutely pure
Invigorating
Ifew vigor and strength in every drop
Incomparable as to quality
£xcellent flavor
Refreshing at all times
Brewed and bottled in British Columbia
Rfficient as a health producer '
Every Government Vendor sells it 
Recognized as the standard of Beers
R^er Brewing Company of Canada Limited
Head Office: 15 Gore Avenue, Vancouver, B. C 
A corporation ownad, controllad ahd oparatad axclualvaly by rasldants 
of British Columbia with British Columbia capital
Please. ' 'When orderingSpeelal
WSSSr ^'
This advfrtU$mint it not pubHthtd er displayed by the Ligver 
Centre/ JSeard er by the Gevertament ef British Ce/umbie
PRE-EMPTIONS
Vacant, unreserved, aurvayad 
Crown lands may ba pre-empted by 
British subjects., over 18 years of ags^ 
and- by aliens bn declaring intention 
to become British subjects, condi­
tional upon residence, occupaUon, 
and Improvement for agricultural 
purposes.
Full information concerning regu­
lations regarding pre-emptions Is 
given In Bulletin No. 1, Land Series, 
"How to Pre-empt Land," copies of 
which can be obtidned free of charge 
by addressing the Department of 
Lands, Victories B.C., or to any Gknr- 
ernment Ageht.
Records will be 'granted covering 
only land suitable for agricultural 
purposes, and which Is not Umber- 
land, I.O., carrying over 6,000 board 
feet per acre west of the Coast Rahgs 
and 8,000 feet per acre east of that 
Range.
AppllcaUona for pre-empUons are 
to be addressed to the Land Com­
missioner of the Land Recording Bl- 
vlslon. In which the land applied for 
la situated, and are made on printed 
forme, copies of which con be ob- 
Uned ‘tal from the Land Commissioner.
Pre-empUons must be occupied for 
five years and Improvements made 
to value of $10. per acre, Inotudtng 
olearlng and oulUvaUng at least live 
aoree. before a Crown Ofant can be 
received. ' -i
Formore detailed information mo 
Lhe BulleUn "How to Pre-empt 
Land." '
I PURCHASE
ApplloaUone are received for pur­
chase of vacant and unreserv^ 
Crown lands, not being tlmberland, 
• for agrloultural purposes; minimum 
prloe of flret-olass <arable) land Is IN
per^aor^^and aecond-ohiss ^ (grazing)
lan^ per acre. Further Infor­
mation regarding purchaas or lease 
lands la given In BulleUnof Crown 
No. 10, Land Berlea "Purchase and. 
Lease of Crown Leinda."
Mill, ^tpvy, or industrial sties on 
timber land, not exceeding 40 acrea 
njay b# purchased or leased, the oon- 
dtUons Including payment M 
etumpage.
HOMESITE LEASES 
Unsurveyed areas, not exoeeding l«
as homesltea oonmttonal ^ upon a dwelling being 
erfioted In the first year, UUe being obtainable after residence and Im* 
prov^ent ooti^dlUona are fulfilled 
and land has been surveyed.
LEASES
For graslng and Industrial pur- 
exoeeding «40 acres 




jn^lTJL*******^ «**numbera ranged, priority being given 
to eatabllshea owners. Btook-ownarfc 
may form asaoctaUona for rpsuft*
mansjgemenL FrM or partially free, P«ni«lts ane a’^laiile for eetU^ 
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YOUNG 6IRUS AND DANCES
Best of rH Fly Einers 10c 
per Packet a,t all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Stor^
Mount^ornto LotS00 MOm ^7
i. o. o. f,
Meets _ Bve^ : 'Wediies(toT'_^ Nla^t
at 8 o’Cloclc in 1. O. O.
Vtslttns Brethent CordinUy In-vltefl
J, V. Rewers, Noible Grand.




•J. •& F. Block Phone 121
DR; w H. PICKERING
I^eatist
The “Mathers of Drumhel'ler” ' ap- 
‘Pealed to the . council of that toiwn to 
•bring about legislation ;^o prevent 
girls under 18 from attending dances: 
The council felt that better results 
could Ibe realized by disciplinary ac­
tion on the part of the mothers 
themselves. Commenting on the mat­
ter, hoiwever, the Dfumheller Review 
remars: -
“•It is well to rememiber that there 
was never any question of keeping 
young men from dances. Why pjck 
,on the girls ? Only one way exists to 
make a dance hall as perfect a moral 
institution as a Sunday school, and 
that is to bring up the boys in a 
manly ox>en way. Teacb-them to re­
spect all women, whethCT it be their 
msters; mothers, friends or the little 
girl who comes around once a week to 
wash the floors. That is the way to; 
protect the young girls; teach the 
men respect. Thanks to our educa­
tional .system, very few of the young­
er generation need be reminded that 
a woman is a lady no matter what 
she does or is as far as he is con­
cerned. There is a lot of truth in the: 
old nursery, rhsmae, ‘Girls are made 
of silk and laces and sweet pretty 
f^es and boys of frogs and snails 
and puppy dogs’ tails.* Till a boy is 
well out of bis teens he might well 
remember that a girl is just to be' ad­
mired, wondered at and worshlppjjd, 
IS Sae follows tHs 'well meant aw'fice
office: cat
TRAOO MARK
• I, itl ^ Hi 4l ^
Yo aint made no entire success ob
AS.?.. MODERN EQUIPMENT
SCpjstalr® Baals ofi SSssaMiltcsK! . StijIl&i'SftS
he ^vi^l not go far wrong.”
yO'U business, said Uncle Rastus, un­
til yo customers delights In speaken 
well ob you.
# ■# :t‘ nil
Wouldn't it. be terrible if every 
fisherman was compelled to take a 
shot of scopolamin, the truth- 
compelling drug.
. «" * «^ * *
There is plenty of room at the top, 
says George Goule, without pushing 
iunyone off.
1)1 a(c If
Here’s where I start to raise cane, 
said the farmer, : as he surveyed his 
neivly acquired sugar plantction.
, * tf ’* « Kt *
7.t in entirely too big an undeTtak- 
ing. Don't, try to ■wi^rry about ail the 
evil's under the sun. Ju-iit pick out a 
few that you can haiidle, says Paddy 
Hughes, soothi'sBgly.
FREE 15c trial bottleSee coupon below :
Make your hair
• 'with this shampoo
You know women whose hair is always 
beautiful —• no matter how plainly ar-, 
ranged. Think for a moment and you will 
agree that this beauty lies altogether in 
■ softness, the healthy gleam of natural color.
That is something every girl and woman 
can have. By simple care in shampooing. 
This way recommended by authorities.
Now you can te^t it at our expense.
Use an olive oil shampoo. It never 
leaves hair dull, brittle, ^dead-looking..
Because it cleans mildly, yet thoroughly, 
each hair, down to the tiny scalp pores. 
Leaves scalp and hair healthily clean.
All the lovely na-tural lights and glints 
of color are brought out. Your hair is 
silken soft, pliant, with that lovely sheen.
Use olive oil in its dainty, modem form 
for the,^' hair —as blended in Palmolive 
Shampoo. Not , the least bit oily. And it 
has the additional advantage of economy.
Get free 15c trial bottle. Simply send 
coupon.
And see how delightfully the first sham­
poo improves your hair.
PALMOOyE
S/' H A ::P-C)::-C)
15c. TRIAL BOTTLE FREE
. Fill in and post to the Palmolive Co. of 
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L€a.w& A Fisher
BARRISTERS SOLlGlTOSEtS. ETC.
.Office* t Imperial Baak diambexa
fl aCHMER & MITCHELL
Barristers, Solicitenm, (Etc.
. . Office! Home Baak/Oliam'beTa 
Ooc Victoria A.ve. and Ooac Street
FERNIE, esc.
Aifre^i Oumininffs,B. su 
PROFESSIONAL CIVIL (E97GINEER 
AJiitELD.'C;
: Brlttab tTolnmltla,'Bomlnlon 
^ , and Alberta Xiand Surveyor'
ROr BOST 163-------------------TX Howland Ave.
FERNIE, 'BiC.
FLOUR
She—Ges, ,y-&ur vAiskers sehatoh 
. Gorj'i ’A'ith stalks so Rhcjft that-- the woi'.'=,y than 
ears appe.'ar to grew directly ont of i He, Yes, -ibat’s Tvhat. Mary t-sld 
'the and taaturhig 'In 70 days j roe last Jtight.
is now being grown .git experiment' 
s'tations tinder the direction of thd 
U. Department: of Agriculture, -we 
learn from the Science Daily Bulle-1 
tin; In an effort 'to produce corn of 
sbUrt-growing season' and high re­
sistance to cold, -diia com will be 
bred "with ■varieties brought from the 
Andean highlands of South America 
toy Fred'D. Ran^hey of 'the Bureau of
. If 3f n V #'
There was 
A day when 
I longed to be 
A man, :•




Cereal Investigations, who has just on this building?
Why aren^ there any fire escapes
return^ to Wsasbington. This South 
American com matures in a climate 
20 degrees colder than that of the 
“oom.belt.’’ We rq^d: : /
“Com with .; ,.such short stalks . is 
now being' grown that^. 
farmer may, before iorig^be harvest­
ing his: com crop with a potato-dig
Madam: Because we are so public 
spirited. If -there is ever a fire in this 
building we don’t want it to escax>e.
Fine possessions may dlsgm^ but 
I sally words wBl' disclose a. fool.
The only universal langua^ • that
ger,” said Ikc. 'E. i'D. Ball, director of | seems to have mneh success is n -winb. 
scientific work of -the Departo^n't of | - : ■
Agricul'ture to-: a reporter. “Last ^sum-} .“l^e . hard v :flaing, - muking
ne
Everything, says 
csaies to those -.vho 
time they lose.
. ,. ' sf if If -
The average man’s idea of co-opsra 
tion is ■ other people doing what 
tells them to. •
■ if ,af nv If n
Not all 'the CSunese: bandits are 
holding , up tourists ,declaTes N. E. 
Snddaby. Some of them are shipping 
mUh Jong outfits to America.
Unless a man-can get excited about 
what he beSiey^, he can’t make any- 
ojoe else bdisve 'it. *
A, J. ATE WITH KNIFE OR, STARVED
waits: except''the
. But SOO'years ago:-a man-either ate.
with a knife or starved. The authority 
for this sta-tement is Joseph D. Lit- 
■tle, manager of ,the sterling silver 
galleries of the International Silver 
Company of - New York. “The first 
folk,’’ Little saj^, “-was introduced 
into England during the reign of the 
high and mighty Elizabeth, the maid­
en queen.- The queen had several of 
thp: implements brought to her, but 
promptly cast them' aside as too, fin-
.if--)f .4c .4c. 4c 4c‘..
Never scold a married
The subsexibex-who asks Ihe mean-; 
ing: of the word 'iihofcum” 'is adrised 
to read the political platforms.







'I717T>KITT3 • ' VI r*
In The Old ^
(Henry Johnsem says ;an industrioas 
I life is the best security for food' in 
old age.
41 .4i '4< 4i 4i 4c
A tax on beUuty parlorsl shrieks 
Flora. Now ian’lt that Just like the
mer T saw at the experiment sta-tion | *®ph®y'iIaBt is .making it first., ^ 
at Akron, Colorado/ corn -with stalks * • * »
less than : -two, feet .tall when ma­
ture. The ears were so close -bo -the 
■ground that after hilling up they 
were nearly; completely buried and 
appeared as if they ;were sprouting 
up -through: the ground directly from 
;the roots. This com matured in about 
70 daysl”'These short-season.'c6ms 
are not the result of cross-breeding 
by Department experts, but are dis- 
icoveriea oi. varieties which have been j men? 
igrown in isolated . sections in the 
northern part of' the continent. On« 
of them has u, .rather eventful his'^ 
tory. It-was brought to Manitoba by 
Ruthenian raimiigrants a number of 
years ago from their native countrjl’ 
on the slopes of ttie Carpathian mo'un 
tains, where the season is short,
They have cultivated it in, 'their 
colony 250 miles northwest of Win- I tt '
nipog for years and have evolved U bright and'fair;
distinct variety.^ . 'Others of , even. Here’s to those who wo'uld like to be. 
shorter season aiwve been found In 
Now Brunawiclc, Nova . S<«>tia and
4c af 4c He 4e 4c
Nearly every married man you 
meet knows how to govern his wife, 
but the trouble is she won’t let him.
■■ ..4i.4i«.4i Jf
man for 
fadure to attend church on Sunday. 
Harold Minton says Sunday may be 
his only ifluy to sew on his- buttons.
' 4c 4c 4c 4> 4c 4c
; ;: Amei5ca OB becoming more sophis- 
■ticated.-Jbiit A. I. Fisher says there 
are still people who' believe in - poli­
tical ph^tXoims. and special delivery 
stamps.,, . - 1
4 ' 4c 4c If 4c 4c 4c, '
i: -Friends: are ^ like you in
spite <dS \wbffl,t you are. ^
' K ^ 4c 3|C 4c 4>
'When ipeople say that a ^rl js vi­
vacious. Myrtle says they mean tha-t 
i^e'^s what' folks used to call fidgety.
.. 'I ; ■ ■■■ 4e 4e 4>:4c.4c 4C' '
Aiboxtt the time a man is nearing 
easy street, groans Albert Pierrpont, 
he finds it has been all tom up to 
put td'own some modern Imtig im­
provements, and he has to go back 
to work to • pay for them.
4C 4c 4c 4c 4c 4c
Just mn along, sun, said the cloud, 
while 'I 'have my shower.
4c 4< 4c 4( 41 4c
A North Carolina judge says that 
bobbed 'hair' is mining everything.
icky and utterly unworthy, of her at­
tention. Scores ,«f years passed before 
the fork finally . came in-fco its own, 
and those who purchased forks, like 
those who purchased the first au-lo- 
m-otoiles were not considered violent 
enough .for confinem'ent in an .insti­
tution, but would bear watching.
Little traces the evolution of the 
spoon from clamshell picked -up 
by the earliest riiman ' progenitors. 
He also shows . a knife, apparently 
designed for ; nervous . individuals, 
whirii iwas rounded at the business 
end and had the edges dulled.
CROW’S ISEST PASS GOLF ASSOCIATION 4 
TOliRNAMENT
Fertile. B.C., Augti^ 30th and September ^st and 2nd, 1924
At SATURDAY MORNING
8.00 g-m-—Qualifying rounds men, 18 holes. " ,
Prize for best handicap score presented by the Femie-Fort 
Steele Brewing Company, Limited. i 
10.16 ajXL-:—Qualifying round, ladies, 9 ho.les., ; . - . ^ ^
Prize for best handicap score presented by the Femie-Pprt 
Steele Brewing' Company, Limited. ■ \
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
■What were the last words of Brig­
ham Young? asked the teacher. ^0, it isn’t mining the barber busi-
He never had., apy, replied the ‘ 
sma-rt toad hoy, he was -a married man.
4c 4c 4c 4c 4c 4e
But do not know •vvh.ati and where.
■ ■ ■**,**.**
other northern sections. In Bolivia i Germ'any is now selling luxurica.
".■,'F0R ;• ’ -..
Sta'pi®',' iiiiA'i Foncjr ’iGrt^rite 
anil jj^roVlaliiina of Alt ikiodUt, 
Boots, 8hoc« an^ , Clothing.
— --------- ■: g5' •ito' ——
and Pern, Mr. Richey Tound corn ma- groatek one she ever got irid of 
tunng in opito of the fact that the Hoheiizollem family,
uveruge tetmpex'aVare 3ioe, the year was | , 41 4c 4c 4c 4t 4c
BO degrees P.»-whUe. the laverage mini-j, Golf, we-, are told, is in its infahey 
imum temperature dmelug ‘the grow- i„ this country. When it is ^full­
ing season wa« as low, nri !119 degrees. I gpown, it will bo necessary to khock 
In our, corn, belt.iwa ravemge, night from giblf one or ,two after- 
mrtlnlmum of 55 degrees Is.icqnsider-? noong to look after business, 
od the limit for comnMjrcial prqduc- , '4t 4« 4i h« 4< o
tion, and the average ‘teom^raturo The farm folk with radio aets have 
during the growing season Ss aibout an interesting dilemma. .Wtill-the even- 
72-degrees. JFcw', yarie'Utn «!f (Com ing bo more Interesting If they Wst- 
radsod ciymmercially in tlila icoamtry en in on the radio , or on the party 
mature in . less than .-120 days^ al-| line telophono;
m 4> H< « 4< *
Some rfamily riceletons .persist in 
showing 'vthemselyes on the bathing 
toeadh. ■. ■
. 4c 4< 4> 4( 4< 4<
A picnic, muses Tom Uphill, is ah 
occasion •which provides opportunity 










2.80 pan.—Mixed foursomes, handicap;- 18 holes;
1st prize, lady,- presen-bed by Mrs. A. 'Watson.








IbaiU'gh some can ho grown ■ In ®®. In 
the Bo-uth, 150 to 180 days Is -the 
rule. It Is the hoi>e oif tlie Depart­
ment through the , crossing , of 'theee 
South Aimerican. varieties with those 
from the far north to obtain a sliort- 
.season com, highly resistant. to ■ low 
tontipcraturcs. If the results are ,suc- 
cosaful the product will protoibly be 
a d-warf variety, and the po-tato-dlg- 
ger may come irt 'hiindiy when harvosti 
'time comes.” , '
4i'« .• ev.e
All motion picture actreasos have 
the same hobbies—their hobbles are 
hubbies.'
' . 4> 4« 41 v v a .
A. C. LBPHARDT
.' There are no "overnight” entries 
for the presideniitiil stakes. All the 
candidates are now officially in the 
field I and ready; to face the barrier 
on Nov. 4.'
■ ■ ■ w





GIuhmIimhihi ' fa a‘rtNMwno, oai
MHlIpMleoatonaato
When a man says: “It’s a good old 
world,”' you may know that ho has 
made a lot of money. When a woman 
says: “It'e a good old world,” you 
may know that she’s in.loye.
'. w 4i 41 4* v e i , '
.Laugh and the world laughs with 
you. ILlck—and you .sleep alone.
4< V 4< 4< 4> 4<
■ Many a man has a, hard time ho 
cause he takes things easy.
4 'nr 41 4c 41 41
A tteientlst I'n^dicts that in -ton 
years time there will l>e' nO -servant 
girls. Mrs. Jones says this scientist 
is ji*»t ten years behind time.
. .VV V V V V
-HtftoUier woaiUty A.nitiricaa wuiiiuii 
h'ns been grantcfl one of those easy 
French divorces. George Quail says 
poor people jo.st have to stay at Homie 
and fight It out.
GlBLSl WHITI^N YOUR SKIN <n 
WITH LEMON JUICE
Mako a beauty lotion for m few oente to 
remove tan, freoklee, eellewneae.
Your grooor has the lcn]iona and. any 
drug storo or toilet counter DviU supply 
you with thro® ounces of orchard white
for'a.'few.cents. Squeeaw tlrt hiloe of 
two fresh lemons into a hottle, then put 
fn the orchard •white and uliake 'Wall. 
This makes a quarter pint -of the very
best lemhn skin whltencr and comiiloxlon
this fra-heaullfler known. Massago 
grant, oreainy lotion daily^ into the faoo, 
jtcvk, aiiu l*i*u Ji'Shit s;tA7
frooklos, tnn, sallowncss, rednoso and 
roughirM'isa disappear and how smooth, 
soft and olcsr tun skin l»CMi>meii. Vest 
It is harmless, and Umboauaful xesulte 
win surprise you.
SATURDAY NIGHT '•
-Dance in I.O;O.F. Hall—Visiting Golfers Free.
. ' ,'SUNDAY'MORNING- "
-1st round championship, men, 18 holes. ;
-Ist round 1st flight, men, 18 holes.
•1st round championship, ladies, 9 holes.
■18 hole men’s stroke handicap for all men not in above.:
1st prize presented by W. A. Ingram.
2nd prize, presented by Waldorf Hotel.
-9 hoi© ladies stroke handicap for all ladlies not in championship.. 
1st prize presented by, A. C. Llphardt.
2nd prize presented by S. Hi^hmer.
SUNDAY AFTERNbON 
-2nd round championship, men, 18 holes.
1.45 pjm;—•2nd ground let flight, men, 18 holes..
2:00 pjm—^2nd round championship, ladies, 9 holca. ' ■ >
2.10 p.m.—^Men’s foursomes, handicap, 18 holes, all those not In above.'
1st prize presented by Oanadiiin. Explosives.
8.16 p.m.—^Ladies foursomes, handicap, 9 holes, all those hot In chomplon- 
■', ' , ■''.VsMp.
1st prize presented by Dunlop Rubber Oompany.
.MONDAY MORNING ' . ■
8.00 ajn.r—'Final clmihplonshlp, ,n|oh, -18 hoies.
1st prize, trophy and minlaturo cup pixesonted by Chester 
Staples, of WyolldKe:
, , 2nd. prize patented biy Northern • , ; ; ;J : . <
8.06 ajn(i.r—Final 1st flight^ men; 18 holes. ■ . '
' 1st prize presented by Tritos-Wood hCJo.^ Ltd. ' ;
2nd prize presented by Itlng Edward Hotel. j
18 bole, men’s, stroke handicap. ,
Ist prize, gross, presented by 'Consolhlated E^oporters Corp. 
i Ist prize, net, presented tby Oonsolldatod Expdrterts Gorp. 
•Pinal championship, ladles, 18 (holes.
1st prize, titephy presented by .................................................. and
miniature oup presented by Crofwr»o Neat Trading Co., Ltd. 
2nd prize presented by Pernle-Fort Steele Browring Co., Ltd. 
■9 hole, ladies stroke handicap.
Ist prize presented by E. K. Stewart.
2nd prize presentod by H. L. Hayne. j
MONO AY. AFTERNOON 
•Approaching and putting, men.






2nd prize prosonted by Femio Gotf Opb. 
-Ladles long driving.
lat prize presented by O, N. P. ConV Co., Ltd. 
2nd .prize i>reHcnte<i by O. N. Coal Oo., Ltd. 
, .nrd prize presented by C. N. P. Coal Co., Ltd,
3.00 p.m.-—iljong driving, men.
lat prize preaented by C. N. P. Cool Co„ Ltd. 
. 2utl by C, X-S. I'%, Cotti Oo., Ltd.
8rd prize pwisontocl by C. N. P. Coal Co., Ltd.
4.00 p.m.-~-Approttcl»lng and putting, ladies,
Ist prize presented by N. E. Suddaby.
2nd prize presonUa! by Femio Golf Club.
5.00 pjm.—Presentation of prizes and Annual Meeting.
. « S- ^ . 4 -if* '
» .^*4.
Si
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EDITORIAL ECHOES
TITEItE are so many ‘^weelcs” be­ing started that it looks as if the 
fifty-trwo weeks allotted us will hard­
ly prove sufificient for the' world^s 
needs. Before the entire list is 
spoken for, we would advocate ,a Be- 
Eair-With-Your-Printer Week. We 
are sure it is badly needed in almost 
every community. In consideration of 
such a week, we would advocate the 
•following principles:
Your printer-Hmake him your part- 
ner, not your; victim.
Don't gret prices from one printer 
and then submit same to another, 
hoping for a cut in prices, unless you 
would like - to have the printers, do 
the same with you when they- are in' 
the market for; some article of mer- 
! chandi'se .which you carry in stock.
Give your hoine printer, a chance 
before you buy your printihg out of 
toiwn.
In general, treat 'him with Ijhe same 
respect that characterizes your other 
business 'dealings and keep in mind 
.the 'golden rule s of business, "to do
NEWCHMGES 
RE HOME bank:
unto others as you would be done' by.
■H'aving pioroerl'y observed this week, 
the spirit of it may stay with you 
duriu'g the reiaaining fifty-one. Such, 
we b^icvs, the big idea in &U these 
special wc'sks.
■ ^ St: *.*
jAT ■ a ' small world Old King
Toronto, Aug. 25.—'Now' details of 
charges which the crown will press 
against the directors and officials of 
the defunct Home Bank allege that 
-loans were made on inadequate se­
curity, that' assets were > over-estim­
ated, and that the handling of the 
bank's real estate was carried out in 
a fraudulent manner.
D. L. McCarthy, K.C., special crown 
•prosecutor in the Home; Bank case, 
today fumisiied further particulars 
to the defence^ pursuant to "the order 
of Judge Ooatswortli.
The crown alleges that the "follow­
ing loans were improperly secured: 
H. M. Asling;; H. M.* Asling; (per­
sonal), H. A. 'Colson, -Canadian Prop­
erty company, G. D. E. 'Liamqnt, Flor­
ence Mason, Osborne & Francis, Os 
borne & Francis, limited; J. P. Mur- 
rayi T. G. 'Cutler and T. G. Goldman 
& Co.
The crown alleges that fallow­
ing loans were not secured at all, 
and the amounts could not be , re­
covered at the time the statement 
was rendered to the government: 
"W. C. Brent, H. C, Osihome, D. M. , 
Christian, F. A. Courtenay, T. Fraser, 
O. C. Jons!?, ;C1 .King, T. S. O'Oonner,.; 
H. J, Palyand A, Pooie,
The crm^n suys that' the liability 
of the bank to the Guaranty Tnist 
company, Lcadony^ Englcu'd, is iii-, 
eluded K.t a-.^proximaiely ' 5 per cent 
j jecjs. than it should be and that 'the
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Miss Doris Heed left this morning 
for the Victoria Normal School.
IMDr. and Mrs. Donald,Mitchell, who 
have ^en holidaying at the coast, re­
turned home this morning.
The medals to be competed for at 
the Caledonian sports on Labor Day 
are on -view at Cy. Glover's store.
ISTlIillli NEVER 
CAME BACK






Wed. & Sat. 
Two Shows 







THE PICK OF THFi PICTURES
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Trites motor­
ed in from the coast -tips week. A 
sister, of Mrs. Trites accompanied her 
back from Spokane.
Mr. and Mrs. John Minton were 
greeted by a big surprise party on 
Tuesday last. A most enjoyable even­
ing was spent.
Don’t forget the big dance in Vic­
toria HaU on Labor night. Commons 
Orchestra. $1.50 per couple. Extra 
lady 60c. Refreshments.
iU:'i;>.oun:i; - due - by the .bank to the
M. A. Kastner and K. K. Stewart 
returned this week from the Banff- 
Windermere trip. They also took in 
the Watertbn Lake resort. They 
raplort the roads very bad in Alberta.
•AH Boy Scouts are requested to 
parade at the Scout Hall at 10.30 
a^m. on Monday, Sept. 1, to partici­
pate in.rthe G.W.V. A. Sports Day 
parade.
Read this letter from Mrs. J. M. 
Pennington of Kew Rockland, P.Q.
‘‘In 1919, I was -taken with Bron­
chial Asthma and no one knows'what 
I suffered during the winter. 1 began : 
having chokingspells and would just 
gasp for breath and could not speak. 
The doctor said he could do nothing 
for me.
In the spring of 1920, I started 
taking “Fruit-a-tives” and soon the 
choking spells became easier and I 
HUve not had one since May 7th, 1920- 
It is such a relief to be able to go to 
bed and have no thought of having 
to get up in the night for an hour or 
more as I did* all that winter but 
never have to now, all because I take, 
a “Fruit-a-tives” tablet every night*
2dc. and 50c. a box—at all dealers' 
or sent jpostpaid by Fruit-a-tives 
Liiniled, Ottawa, Ont.
COMMUNICATION
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, AUGUST 29 & 30
r
Fe^ie, B.C., Aug, 27, 1Q24. 
Editor Ferhie Free, Press,
,,- Ferhie,. B.C. "
Dear' Sir—-I. would appreciate it 
greatly if you would insert' the; fol 
Qpitif a ruiirib&i' of Ferale* resi'd&nts { IM'teT ih your valuable pax>er:
havH puVehasu'-i , idnil' on ciis- ruargia j I have basn very ill for fche pasi; 
of McBaisi’s Lake for the ptsr;posg cf j few months and went under a serious
Alfred Hunt and Edith Ftoberts
IN A TWO-FISTED TALE OF THE NORTH
"BACKBONE*"
The gripping •story of a lad who knew how to fight and learned 
to love. ... ' ■■ ■'..■:■. ' •
"The Ghost City^* ^ Gothedy
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER Jsii^
SPECIAL LABOR DAY PROGRAMME
. - Gloria’Sw^soti in, '
. '^"MANHANDLED**
“M^nhahdl^v is a: comedy—a mad,, sizzling, jazzy and, -at times, 
joyously slapsticfcy comedy that doesn't give you a second to catch 
yqu,r breath'bel^een. laughs! An'appealing little, love .story is blend­
ed with the hot pepper and tabasco to give it that m-fellow flavor. But 
primarily it's a comedy.
' , T 'WO Reel Comedy* ‘"Easter Boimets’
. Two Shows Monday Night at 7 and 9 
ADMISSION—Adults 69c; ..Children 25 cents
erecting summer homes- and jadging' 
from reports & large rst.inr'ber of •oth­
ers will do so before sort, sunssrior. 
This si>ot bids f.air to bceotr-.e a po-





-; ’ The automobile of today has. made 
princes of us all; On'ce, only a few 
years agoi}.;you'-read about William 
K. Vanderbilt's “Whitd'Ghost^” bought 
Europe. ,He was^xtearinig up ' thein
highway at the terrific spe^ of .36 
'miles an hour—-the last five imagin-
ary^
Now you can go out and buy-.an 
•' automiofoile for the price of a second^ 
hand horse and buggy—and you can, 
if foolish, ^ faster than Willie K. 
over did in hi§ “White Ghost.” .• ' .
Do you give yourself freedom- to 
3nuy®^iwhere.' 'when , you 'will—or 
■ are you chained to circums'tances 
Liberty is your if you want it. When 
■you buy a car-^ new one or a'good
- used one—you purchase freedom*. It's 
worth it.
' * *1 * « « <i>
- WF you want "to get ahead in busi-
ness'^ make friends.- Look back 
’over the stretches of life behind.you 
Look back at the struggles of sue- 
cesisful business men. The success you 
■have had and the success of other 
men is nothing less thhn friendship. 
The influence of friends did the things 
you succeeded in:; If you have'', the 
' right kind of friends yon are bound 
to succeed. Friends never look for 
iH'aws; they are - the O'nes who recog- 
nizle the good in you. Only friendship 
can bring you to the pinnacle of suc- 
'■'•ceos.■
J* >•« U*
UBIS are counterfeit coins. They
- ■ . . ^ -‘Y ‘ ■
are not legal tender. You cannot
pass th<!^ in intelliigent society. 
Alibis are sugar-coate^d falsehoods. 
They belittle and. shrivel their au­
thor. They slraimc 'honesty and mock 
the truth. Alibis are boomdranga. 
They" aliwayti react tipen their inven--' 
tor. They fail of .tbolr purpose, to 
deceive and they make their author 
ridleulouB. To alibi or explain is 
'weakness. No courageous man over 
alibis or explains.
crown alleges that* the a'ss.'ounta due
by the Bank-of Liveipool and Marr 
tin's, limited, London, England, were 
included at approximately 5 per cent 
in excess of -their value; that the 
amounts'due 'by .;the Na'tional Bank of 
Scotland, Whdon,-England, were in­
cluded at approximately 46 per cent 
in excess of their value; thaiN the 
amounts due by the Guaranty Trust 
company of' -Parisj France, were inr 
eluded at' approximately four times 
in excess of their value, and- that 
the amoupts due-- the. German marks 
suspense ; account ■were’ included at 
approximately 2000 times in excess; 
of - their value.
' T^ not only . alleges •that
the returns filed by the directors and 
officials were ‘‘valfully > false,^and de-; 
ceptive,” but also ■ that the accused 
•were'■ negligent in that they' faifed 
to .inform themselves of the true con- 
.dition of the ^airs of the hank and 
its true fma^bial. position, or in that 
they did not 'ta'ke . proper care 'to 
obtain or! to pro'vide proper -means 
and methods to jabtain , proper and 
sufficient information regarding the 
affairs of the bank to enable them 
to prepare, sign, approve or concur 
in a true and correct statement. ;
Under the heading of “Particulars 
of fraudulent sale of bank premises 
to the Canadian Property Co., Ltd:, 
for the purpose of fraudiulently in­
creasing-'' the' published or sta'ted 
profits od?,the,yqars,” the crown says:
“The fraud consisted - in the' bank 
selling its, premises to the Canadian 
t'rbperty bo.. Ltd./a company o'wned 
and con'trolied' by the bank, a^. 
more than' the ' premises actually 
cost the bank, the Candian Prop> 
orty 'Co., Ltd., .paying for • the said 
■property by overdrawing its account 
with the banlc,. and: the carrying in 
the banks’ books as a current loaij 
the amount so advanced by the banlc 
for th^ puroh'Aso of, the said preBaf 
ises, and .the. carrying of the, act 
count of the excess of the allege^ 
purchase prko as profits, contrarj^ 
to and for the purpose, of ©yadin^ 
the pro'visions of the Ba'iik act an^ 
of .'improporiyi, falsifying profits.”
" ■ « i.'i 'Im"-.,d'-.......... . ......— . '"''■■'
to eiidoso -courses and obtain lists of
required 'books. At 10 aon. and 1.16 
p.'m. the supplementary exams, for 
IX and X -will be held as per notifi­
cation in July. The north entrance 
has.'been set apart exclusively for the 
use of High School, students.
. > ’..''
DISTINGUISHED MOTORISTS
i|i )|i III 4i 41
WiHlOSiE who persist in ignoring the
Jl •diifforone© in the onormlty of tboir. 
■offense nOw and what it would have 
been . fifteen - ’years ago, should !;»© 
m'Sclc to realize it by the Impo.'tltion 
•of ponaltioB commensurato with the 
erlme. In no other way can the 
•driver under the influence of liquor 
ibe driven from the road, and until 
'be 3a idriven off ■ and loopt off therO 
‘.i.» no safety for the public. A fine 
'jmenm little or nothing to the tt'vor- 
»ago offender in this rowpoct. The loss 
4)f license which' foUowis with <?0!m- 
■mendnblo promptness (frequently 
^.when no conviction has been secured 
in court) 'I* a greater idelerr.b.nl 
againat a roiietitlon of the offense
v.-rt'*- »»■»' w.pt
a jail sentence, foUowiftd by the de- 
privatl^oji, wo'uid bo. It Is time to
-make the roads safe for respecj^able 
l»cst»ple.
ove^^tion. I .belong to variou.'j fra- 
t.t;i'nai organlza'i.ioiis in Fornie, but I 
■wish to express the thanks of my 
wtfc! and seif to tuse officers and 






tornai spirit like the Loyal Order of 
Moose and the Women of Moosehea^t 
Legion. I feel it is my duty to let 
this be Icnown. Thanking this great 
order once more, I remain^;
Peter Cbervenak.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3rd 
Ayres and Antonio Moreno in
"BLUFF**
, One minute in New York—^the next sitting pretty in the lap of 




William Desmond in 
""THE BREATHLESS MOMENT**
Two Reel Western;
In the nlienlrt’a 'guild no member 
is regarded' ‘as Voiplnont” whoso fee 
is less than $600 n day..
s!:
HEIRS WANTED
Missing I • heirs ore being;. aought 
throughout the world.. Many people* 
are today Hying In comparative pov 
erty ■who 'are rdally rich, but do not 
know it. You may’ bo qno of thorn.' 
Send for Index Book, “Missing Heirs 
and Next' olt' Kin,” containing care­
fully authontlcatod lists of missing 
heirs end unclaimed estates which 
have been advertised f'or, boro and 
abroad. The Index of ^Kissing Heirs 
wo offer for, sale contains thousands 
of names which haVh appeared fn Am­
erican, Oa'hadlaM, English, Scotch, 
Irish, Welsh,‘ ^'erman, French, Bel 
ginn, Slyodlsli, Indian, Colonial, and 
oth«;r newiimpers, inserted by .law 
ye^:' '^xeeuHr|i, adminirttalors- 'Also 
eohioi'ng list' of English' atid * tr^sb 
Courts of Chancery and unclaimed 
dividends .IJsi^- of -Bank at England.
■A OUi. ^ is
•’n the Itst.'Sond fl.OO (one dollar) at 
inco for book:
INTERNATIONAL CLAIM AGENCY 
Dept. 708
PITTSBURG. PA., U.SJL
(Continued from Page One) 
to Vancouver.
They - are • writing articles: about 
their trip • and these ■will be published 
through the Lincoln Highway ''Asso­
ciation in^over 700 newsipapers in the 
United States.
. ■They are extremely pleasedv with 
the general? good conditionv' in ' which 
they have found?, the roads between 
Winnipeg- and herei especially, ' those 
of: B.'C. from Crow’s- Nest, and ? say 
that they . are sure that thousands 
upon thousands of motorists from 
.the United States would come up in­
to these parts of CJanada if they on-' 
ly knew more about it. They think 
that, the publicity they will be able 
to give as a result of this trip' will 
start them ,up here in droves. '
, They say that they saw some of 
the best scenery they had ever seen 
between Crow’s Nest Lakes and here.
I gave them some of my pictures of 
the scenery west of here, and they 
will publish them with their next 
articles, ■. ■
They lleft here ■with the intention 
of pu-tting in the night at Cranbrook 
and will'take a look at Elko Canyon 
on their way. They leave Oranibrook 
for Nelson tomorrow, after -visiting 
some of the local beauty spots -there 
Prom Nelson they ■will’ go. on to 
Spences Bridge by way of Kcremeos 
and' Prin’ceton, aud get to V.ancouver 
without leaving the province on their 
wheels if it is at all possible.
Percy Gomery, the author of “A 
Motor Scampior 'Gross Canada,” and 
a director of the British Columbia 
Automobile Association; -was here last 
Saturday, the 2Srd. He. is being 
dtiyon all through from Vancouver to 
MDaicleod for the purpose of ‘writing 
a- description of -the Trans-Pjroyincial 
Highway. Ho followed the rou-te be­
tween ,Yale ant Spen-ces Bridge by 
railway, and the boards of trade all 
through • have dri-ven him through 
their dis'txtctR. Ills' reason for not 
drtving his own cor on this trip was 
because he needed real local color tor 
his aitid® * and could' only ' '^ho 
corredUy by Jhaving with lain 
one -who" cOuld describe the different 
secCionB from personal knowledge.
I drove him, from hbro to. ‘Blair- 
more, and 'the board’ of .trade there 
nott being able to arrange to ta'lj|o him 
on to Pineber, he hired «. car to take 
hire there. Plnchor Creek board .of 
bx'adu drove him down to Waiorton 
Lakes Park and back by the other 
road 'to Macleod, from where ho 'was 
driven by Macleod, Claroaholm and 
High River boards of trade to Cal- 
ga'icy. , ,. . - .
lie la very enthualaXtic about the 
scenery along the new route which is 
to be 'built beftween Yale and Spencei} 
Bridge and the nrl.ic1i*<» which bo Is 
wiriiln^g about the Trana-Proviheiat 
Highway are bound to Btimnlatc tra'- 
vel through here, h« they »Vo loi Im 
)«vnrtlej»t<*d and will ho nnbliohod 
throughout Canada and the States. 
In-eldorttally, Mr. Gomery Is a great 
admirer of' scenery all throiigh here, 
which he thlnhfe is unaurpassud any­
where.
Mrs. Julius Peters wishes 'to thank 
Drs. Assels-tine anid Bonnell, also the 
nurses,’ for kind attention .while in 
the Fernie Hospital.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - o'—:::- - - - - - - - - - - - -
CARD OF THANKS
Mr^. ,S.' F. Wallace and family 
wish to convey their sincerie 'thanks 
to all their relatives and friendis ? for 
their sympathy and . beautiful floral 
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Mr. J. Nutarcio/( Father) Antonio, 
Mr. George and family wish to thank 
all those who . showed kindness dur­
ing their recent bereavement; also 'to 
all who' were so kind and. considerate 
during Mrs. George’s illness; Dr. Kel- 
man, Nurse Th'ompsonj Mrs. Price,\ 
Mrs. Aurila, Mrs* Biggs, Mrs. Law­
rence, Mrs. Veccio, Mrs. Bossio and 
the'ladies of the the Italian Society, 
Pemie, B.C., Aug. 27, 1924.
FERNIE LAND DISTRICT 
South East Kootenay ,
. Coal and Petroleum Act.
MONSTER STREET PARADE
LEAVES SCHOOL GROUND AT It AM.
Best Representative Float Best Comic Float
Best Decorated Cycle
Best Decorated Car* Best Comic Character
Cash Prizes to he presented on Park
A Cup will be competed for by Fraternal and other or­
ganizations entering Floats.
Take'No'bdc© that I; Richard Thomas 
E-i'ans, of Spokane, Washington, in- • 
tend to apply for a license to pros­
pect for coal and petroleum over Lot 
No. 8784, Group One,' Kootenay Dis­
trict, on Sage Creek, South East 
Kootenay. '
Dated this 21st day of June, 1924.
( , R. T. Evans, Locator,
per Geo. J. Rolling, Agent.
PARK EmrS COMHENCE 12 NOON
HAIR CUTTING MANICURE 
MARCEtL
VIOLET RAY MASSAGE 
Nine Years* Experience..
FERNIE BEAUTY PARLOR









The Jeweler and Watch Repair 
SpOclaliat




"V/v u;.u Cof.:!yc:',r c!y«4«r.
Only the best of leather, and Rabiafac- 
tory •work.
BATTISTA VECCHIO 
322 Victoria Ave.» North End
BASEBALL 
FOOTBALL (U a side) 
JOO YARDS OPEN 
HALF MILE 
ONE MILE
LADIES RACE (Married) 
LADIES RACE (Single) 
BOYS RACES (4 evmts) 
GIRLS RACES (4 events)
CALEDONIAN SPORTS
Medals given to winners in Irish and Scotch D^ces. A 
Cup will be presented to the holder , of the highest agg;regate 
jpoints. ;
AMUSEMENTS & CONCESSIONS
Greasy Pole ' Houp-la
Treacle, Bun Contest Ring the Bell
Lucky Wheels . ' < .(^coanut Shy
-And Other Amusetitiehits * "V
REFRESHMENTS AT POPULAR PRIC3ES ON THE GROUNDS
BIG DANCE IN VICTORIA HALL
IN THE EVENING AT 9.30 
' .Commons Orchestra




Gentlemen ; Indies 25c; Cars 50c; School Children, Free.
iiijiffitTHmH
............ ....................................................................................... . ,.K...... ........- .... . !... r...... .......... T. ...... ........ .......... ............... __________________________________________________________________________________________________________




READY FOR SCHOOL. . '
Go well equipped for best study. Buy your School 
supplies at the Standard Pharmacy, where the qualities 
are better, the selection bigger and the prices fairer,
FREE
THE FERNIE FREE PRESS
LOCAL & GENERAL
The G.W.V.A. band will meet for 
pr'actiee on Sunday evening at 7.30.
^his year we are giving a
HANDSOME FOUNTAIN PEN FREE
with each 50c cash purchase of School Supplies, start­
ing Saturday, 30th.
SPECIAL PRICES FOR 
SATURDAY, TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
Regular Sc Scihiibble'rs, 8 for —................. .1............... .,,...25c,
Regralar 50c Paints for ...................................................... -........................... 40c
Regular 25c Scrifaiblers (166 pages) 6 for'...................... ---------------.^1.25
Regular 16c .Scribblers, 8 for........ ................ -.........................................$1.00
Regular 10c Scribblers, 3 for ....................................................................... 26|C:
Note-7-The above prices are for Cash Only,
. , have a complete stock of Waterman's Ideal





Always Good Always Fresh
FORSAfPRPAY .O^ j
m CREAM-50C. PER QEAli
Franklin Bonnell left on Thursday 
for Vancouver.
Mrs. Thos. Oakley is holidaying at 
the coast.
Joseph Wood, of Calgary, spent 
several days with his parents in Fer- 
nie this week.
An unconfirmed report-from Port­
land states that J. R. Pollock, late 
of Femie, B.C., is dead.
E. !Lai<ge, for a number of years 
manager of the Femie Motor Car Co., 
Ltd., hias resigned and 'mil go into 
the garage business in Blairmore.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Minton and 
family, of Trail, returned on Sunday 
morning after spending a vacation 
w'ith Mr. Minton's parents in Femie.
Prfncipal Martin of the Public 
Schools, and Mrs.' Martin,' returned 
this week from Vancouver, where they 
spent the holidays.
A special mass meeting of Glad­
stone Local Union will be held in the 
Grand Theatre tomorrow (Satur^y) 
at 1 pan.
Don’t forget the social and dance 
in the Caitholic Hall tonight, Fridays 
Aug. 29. Caids from' 9 to 10.30. Re­
freshments. Dancing from 11 to 1. 
Admission 50c.
There will he no meeting of 
Elks Lodge next Monday night.
the
PAGK 'FIVK
The women of the Labor party will 
me^ in the Labor rooms tonight at 
7.30. Important business.
An ad. on the sign board reads- 
“Lost, $5.00, between Klauer and 
Father KennedyCorbett thinks the 
chances of recovery are remote.
Miss Martha Reed has returned tp 
Hillcrest, where she has been on the 
teaching, staff for the past three 
years.
The big golf tournament starts to­
morrow and all those interested are 
requested to pay paxticular attention 
to the time set fdir each event. The 
full prp-gram appears elsewhere 
this issue.'
in
Phone 89 A* Waldc, Prop*
O O'cTq q Q O O^OTQ 0:0:0 ■0:0lQ.Ql0lQ,.0.Q.0A0jD,0.
Phone 89
'v ^
Covers the Cleaning, Dyeing ;and Repairing 
of garments of all kinds.
Oinsult Us* .
PRICE I.i:ST INF'ORBIA.TION UPON REatTBST. '
RELIABLE—THAT’S ALL
234-23^ Twelfth Avenue West* CALGARY, Alta*
Public Library)' " ,'
After spending a few weeks’ holi­
days with Miss Millie Caufield, Miss 
Agnes Walsh loft on Thtirsday for 
Wyndei, 'B.G., wKev.'s ihe will teach 
the coming term.
On Friday last death came to the. 
home of Joseph George, when his be­
loved wife x’Assed away after a lin­
gering illness. The funeral took place ^ 
.on Monday. ;
Arthuix Ferguson, of Ooleman,' was 
in town today. -He reports building 
operations in Coleman as very brisk. 
Over sixty houses have been .erected 
there this summer.
Dr. Bonnell shipiped his ’ valuable 
Ohesapeake dog tO ' Creston on . this 
morning’s express, but the, dog evi­
dently ; objected as he was back, home 
a few hours 'afterwards;
Mrs. Appleyard won Mrs. Watsou’s 
golf Cup on Auig. 19 in the medal 
competition. Mrs.,, Watson won the 
Trites cup, Mrs. Irvine being the 
runner-up;- ,v,
' Will all those who are .'participating 
in the parade on Monday kindly ar­
range to be on the .school rgjromtds 
before 11 'a.m., thus enabling" ".^Chied^i 
Anderson to allocate places, for, them;; 
A hearty invitation to all auto own­
ers and, other conveyances is ex'- 
tended. - v ’
©
<§)
<§) SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
JELLY ROLLS
REGULAR PRICE 25 CENTS EACH
SPECIAL PRICE 15C. EACH
The Crow’s Nest Bakery
LIFE INSURANCE is the Solid Rock u^xin. which 
' the Sea of Adycrslty Vainly Bleats; ;
A LIFE 'INSUKANCE policy la n haven of, ref age for your wife 
ond family, when you can no longer provide.. It ia. as necessary and 
Just for .you to take out life Insurancd' now as it Is for you to live 
and work for your folks now. ',
I
M A ' If• a
•It’Jk ' ' JiiKiiJijMbir iWt. JL ^ .PHONE 82 vx JCX aunkiJf Jl p.Q. BOX 864




pnons cs' . •
or oee Mr. Evans at the Fire Hall
DR. M. L. SARGENT
CHIROPRACTOR
Spinal Ad|ustments« 
Fcipaie Troubles A Specialty
t08 VICTORIA AVE*
Over Lowden’s Botcher Shop
Rev. Father Kennedy, for four years 
in charge of- the Roman Catholic 
church here, has ■ been transferred to^. 
Vancouver, where he 'Will he in 
charge .of the city missionary work 
Previous to. his departure on Thurs­
day morning, : he was the guest of 
honor of a targe number of his .•par­
ishioners' at a sodal held in the 
parish hall on Wednesday evening, 
and was presented with a bountifully 
fitted cl\ib bag. During his stay in 
Femie, Father Kennedy has been an 
indefatigable worker in the church 
cause 'and has built up a fine institu­
tion. His departure- v/ill bo deeply 
regretted by a host of friends. Rev. 
Father McKennal of Edmemton, will 
take charge ®f the work iii Fernie.
' Dr. Hornaday, of New, York, and 
M.J. Phillips, pf Pittsburg, big game 
hunters, who for a number of years 
Were won't to vii^jit the Upper Elk 
Rhror,' ^ve ' from time to time re- 
commended this hunting ground to 
itteir friends.. A. short time ago two 
young, men from across the line, on 
the advice of Mr. Phillip:!!, come to 
Michel with a complete hunting and 
flaking outfit and dccidi^d to wait 
over until the' Boason opened., One 
of the visiting hunters was called 
su’(ldenly to S>pokane owing to the ill­
ness of his wife, • who was visiting 
tbore,and the young men decided to 
motor to that city. The provincial po­
lice got wind that the party was 
leaving the country andv arrested 
them In Fernie, seizing their ril'les, rlB- 
volvers, etc. This province has spent 
thousands of dollars In advertising 
its huntingxresourcos and the provin­
cial police should use a little Judg. 
mont in enforcing the Game Act 
against innocent offenders; A few 
bon ohead arrests lllce the above would 
do more harm than all that a milUon 
donars’ worth of advertisings could 
aiccompHslt.
The East Kootenay Power po. have 
put on about 200 men at Elko in an 
endeavor to finish the work on the 
flume and at the dam. A large num­
ber of idle men from Femie have 
been taken on.
A quiet wedding took place bn 
August 27, when- Hilda, the second 
daughter of My. and Mrs. Richard 
Dettoyshire, was united in marriage 
to Mr. Joseph London, both of Fer­
nie, The young couple left on Thurs­
day ' for a shoi't honeymoon- trip to 
Calgary,
Tlie local, lodge K. of P; and Py­
thian Sisters assembled at' the I.O. 
O.F. Hail on Sunday-lairt for the an­
nual Memorial Day. service, which 
wag 'held in tlxe hall, after which the 
asseanbly proceeded to the cemetery, 
whore all,graves of departed Knights 
were properly decorated with floral 
tributes.
Rev. Father Kennedy’s'^- baseball 
team went- to Michel on .'Wednesday, 
where they met a team of, boys from 
Coleman, whom ' they decisively de­
feated to' the tune of 31-10. ‘They 
then . took oii. a- t^m from Michel, 
whom . they . d^eated 14-6.. , Father 
Kennedy has a real baseball - team; 
^and it is to be hoped that some one: 
else will take - charge of the li-rtW 
fellows now ihat the..Rev. Father has 
been called to other fields.
Over fifty user's of . electric light 
and water were' , cut: off by the city 
t^is week owing to non-payment of 
dues. The failure of the Home Bank 
and the heavy -loss' sustained by ‘: the> 
city has made it imperative s'that the 
city collect any monies due. How­
ever, the city’s need will not save 
the authorities from ; severe: criticism 
for taking drastic action at' this time,; 
as there are" dozens of people- who; 
simply haven’t got the money. The 
'charge of - $2 for re-connecting up 
the .service seems to us at this time 
to be a heavy tax upon the poor, of 
the city and should.: if possible he 
'withdrawn. -
The Measure of ^
f-*». - •
Your Income
J^EALING chiefly with other people’s money, 
men give unlimited time and effort to the 
wise administration, of business, while attention 
to their own affairs is often casual, and sometimes 
even careless.
You sell ypur time, efforts and abilities, from 
which, a profit, is due you. Your “overhead” is 
the. cost .of living and your savings alone repres­
ents your, profit.
i ^ - t '
Oiir booklet, “The Measure of Your Income,” 
and otir Biidget Book will help you to increase * 
your personal profits. Ask for a copy. _
A. WATSON, Manager FERNIE, B.C.




CHILDREN LEARN TO 
DANCE to the music of the 
Victrola. By selecting the right 
records you have a perfect 
dance orchestra—and one that 
keeps perfect tempo and rythm. 
The unlimited po&sibiiities of 
the "Victroia are snaking- it more 
' popular daily. We invite your 
inspection of our line.
BAR-XON’S
MUSIC & SEWING MACHINE STORE
TABLE BOARDERS WANTED— 
Apply 67 Pellatt Ave. A29-2
LOST—A small chsChge purse con­
taining $8.00. Finder will kindly re­
turn to owner at 98 Howland Ave.
T ORENT — Clean, comfortable 
furnished suite; also.; furnished rooms. 
•12 Howland Ave. A29-3:
Why PEAT OVER A HOT STOVE? "
When we have a Choice Assortment of Cold Cooked 
Meats alt ready for your table*; Just the thing for -your 
Picnic Basket*
ASK FOR OUR " ?
SATURDAY SPECIALS
in Fresh Killed Meats* None hut the Choicest Gov­
ernment Inspected Meats* at Bargain Prices*
P BtJRNS&CO,LTD.
Main ]\4arket Phone 3Ia Palace Market Phone J4»•
COLLIE COMMONS’ DANCE OR­
CHESTRA—If it’s a Hit we play it.
HOUSfiKBBPINO ROOMS FOR 
RENT—^Dining room and sittin^r room 
and two - bedrooms and use of kit­
chen. Suit four school teachers. Ap­
ply Free Press.
STENOGRAPHERS’ EXAMINA­
TION for BriitiBh Columbia will be I 
hold on Saturday afternoon and'even­
ing, SeptietAber ISth, 1924: For ap­
plication forms and further informa­
tion apply to .the nearest Govern­
ment Agent or to W. H. Macinnee, 
Civil Service Commissrloner, Victoria, 
B.C. , AlB-29
INFOHMA^TION WANTED—Any- 
-one knowing the whereabout of Josr 
efa Halendu, at one time 'a resident 
of Fernie, please communicate .With 
Wenzel iWorak, P.O,' Bbx 878, For- 
,nioi BX3.: • ■ , • A1B.2
HELP WANTED-^Rolioble youhg 
woman'•for gonoral housework, pno 
who la desirous of a good, steady job 
with a-small family. Will-pay good.| 
wages t9 right party. Expected to he 
able to attend to cooking. "Writo full 
'Imttloulars in first lobtor, glvo age, 
etc., also mention, name and address 
of last «ympIoyer. Address P.O. Box 
No. 245,.'‘Femie.. ^
GOOD DRY TAMARAC AND FIR 
WOOD Ij’OR SALE. Easy to aplit. 
McGlodrey Transfer. Phono 167. tf
Hours: From 9 
from '2 to 5 'p.m.
ment.
PHONE , 86




Are Not The 
"Just as Good” Kind
AAl
IS SECOND TO NONE
THE CANADIAN DAIRY
HAS DECIDED TO HOLD THIS POSITION
y • ....' ............................ —___ •_____
Cleanliness and Quality is Our Motto*
' . ' ' -r^—     A—.-.:-:--:- - : ’ y ..
THE BODY BUILDER
Milk does not cure as medicines have been supposed 
to-r-by magic;\ All sensible people know that drugs do 
not always cure. ,
ynATVlRE CURES
Your body will cure itself, provided helf)ful condi­
tions prevail. Good wholesome mlik is undoubtedly 
more easily digci&ted than any other food. Quickly ab­
sorbed into the circulation, it soon becomes part of the 
, .body tissues^ ^
IVtect Nature Half'^X^ay
Drink Milk at Least a Quart a Day
wr JLi£)^JL ilii' jC' tlmvw, X
APPLES'*—Choice Transparent Ap- 
plcH, Four Cents pet lb. at the or­
chard. Bring your, box ,p» sack. Mrs. ^ 
M. Gorrie, Graamore School Dlstrici, 
i»MT Plagstono. '',A1,-4
FOR RENT ■— One two roomed 
suite, Abolv Lowdwn'W Most Mnricet.
THEY ARE THE BEST
FOR RENT—.Pum1»li.d ind House- 
keoping Roortns. Modem. All convonl- 








■ MRS. BOYCE ' 
Phone 45* 66 Dalton Ave.
If It's Worth Anything 
Have It ln*surcd
When the' low coet. of Inaiiran'Ce 
.-idi Ajoniidered, '
It ia indeed strange that every 
property owner '
Doab not have Inainmneo Pro­
tection.
All forms of insurance written.
G. G. MOFFATT
l.jti ifc* aeJi fei ■ » «H, 1 -surA- -Ufi tt*,! '-tA-l,!
s
iii^.. ...-v^ .■ ::r--/:--:..-r ---.:^ ^ - •- ,. -.-V v-' *^.,. - ;;::.v^ A.-------- ------------^.--------------- r:!!:;- —......r -^,„■. .= -
-^; V.;- “ '■ -'4. ~-'.}:i.:-^
■
FREE PRESS
A spirit of cheerfulness and hope 
is one of the .most desirable things 
in life. As a rule in healthy human­
ity, it is a feature of the morning 
hours. ^We awake from sleep with 
powers renewed to meet the occur­
rences of the day, whatever they may 
be. There is 'a touch of optimism 
in most people. They are willing to 
concede that though things .may be 
adverse today they will probably be 
better tomorrow. Taken in the 
mass, it is under this general con­
dition that the world's work goes 
on. That work would not be attempt­
ed unless it had some hope of suc­
cess.
A spirit of optimism is not so im­
portant as a sense of duty, but it is 
a pleasant accompaniment. He who 
is a mere bundle of optdmism and 
sanguine expectations may be of 
very little weight in the scheme of 
things. He may be but little better 
than a dog who wags his' tail in the 
expectation of his dinner. Very dif­
ferent is he who puts backbone and 
^eat into his work fortified by the 
hope that his' mahly effort will be 
met by suitable reward. This man 
earns his hop^ulness. Tijc “provi­
dence , that helps those who help 
themselves” :^ids .his work with the 
sunshine,, anticipation.
A survey'of. ■'tho'ss we axe acquaint­
ed with shows that hsmefulness is 
sometimes a minus quantity. Some 
are born with a despondent, turn. 
Some ■ there are “whcm uamercifitl 
disaster" follows fast and follows 
faster till their song one burden 
bears. There are those on sick beds 
who long first for the morning and 
then for the evening. If we are 
pious and thoughtful we remember 
these suffermg ones in our prayers 
and we help them by practical sym­
pathy.' We call to mind that* with 
reg?ard, to some of them their only 
hope is the hope of release from 
their sufferings by the touch of the 
Angel of iDeath, We can not shut 
our eyes to the myste^ of these 
things nor forget that' ,
Never morning wore 
To evening but some heart did break.
To “see life steadily and see it 
■whole” means that -we must, take 
account of the bitter as "^ll as the 
sweet. We may say that life is one 
thing after another and utter bamil 
commonplaces about it being all in 
the day’s work, but sucb talk 
^^rcely lifts the shadow that some- 
'times encompasses us.
So. far. we have been considering 
chiefly the material aspect of 
human life as distinguished from 
the spiritual. The experiences that 
have been noted; the cheerfulness 
of hope; the shadow of adverse con­
ditions and of approaching death are 
such as might conceivably occur to 
an amiable pagan savage. We have 
hot ‘ taken into account that hope 
which is “as an anchor of the soul 
both sure and steadfast and which 
entereth into that within thd veil.” 
In these memorable words the writer 
of the Hjiistle to the Hebrews brings 
us to the verge of human life, and 
suggests that to the eye of faith the 
whole of life is transfigured; has a 
meaning that it does not otherwise 
appear to ha've.
A hope founded, on a religious 
tohsls connotes the idea of faith; of 
a" consciousness which recognizes 
that our present-human life is but 
a part of an immortal whole. But 
vire are not ito suppose that it abo­
lishes, though it may modify those 
kuman characteristics which are in^ 
hate. There are some religious 
people who are the most mournful 
creatures to be met with anywhere.' 
The only thing wo can say about 
them is that they would be very much 
worse if it were not for their faith. 
On the other hand, a Christian who 
to a natural elasticity of tempera­
ment adds a firm Hold on the anchor 
of faith, is a constant help and dls.. 
penser of radiance to those about 
Wm.
Following, out the metaphor of 
hope as an anchor ,tho question with 
i^gar dto all anchors is to what ex­
tent they will hold. 'Chere are hopc- 
anchora that are quite satisfacto]*y as 
far as they go,' but they are amall,' 
wttd they relate to the inner hoppen- 
inga of life. There are times, of 
crisis when we want something 
Btrongor; times when through busi­
ness catastrophlt^s or the falling 
away of . friqnds the bottom aeems 
to have fallen out of dvory'thing. 
And there Is the snd drifting when 
those we deanly loved have been 
taken from us by the hand of death. 
At such periods more resignation to 
the Inevitable^ is not enou^. Wo 
nootl the anchor that la firmly 
grounded “within the veil.”
Pmniinent Passengers on Empress
of France
St. Law.
and retiirnir'J -*??^^6^arge numbers of immigrants
® European tourists are now turning
pS^ds the moB? H no small percentage of steamship passengerUste
T.I distinguished list this season, was (•arrind hv evaPerta|«,hamostdirtin^h^-;&ttuS^^^^
Who With several members of his famiiy^l 
o counliy, Ha was also accompanied bv T.Hon Passengers -were IS
of Lcadoa. K W. Bok, the famous Philadalphia publissS o5
interest centered -were. Priae© and 
*aarnsge in Paris was. one of th® big
Other
Bosch" __ _ „
h^band^^.t^. Hi Ts5t“o1'the bCs’.
5.»iis.tea, : iscates.
B. W..Seatt;j
^ Oompan^Ps agehef^ IH
po^aibmoe.
seen the Canadian papers while abroad and had 
into effect protest that had followed upon thO puttingk stood ddd if tepUed Aat hhhad sem
hi^ and otwi-ailway offiSm. had been expected by
restoration of the Crow’s Nest rates was 
made abundantly e-vident by the railroads materi^ easting costs of oper^ion for labor,
®tc., to extend the operation of the Crow’s Nest ratesIt was afeo fully explained® hat K r^toS-
md? forced u^n ■the railwayu many inconsistencies would ine'vitablv re-the country wo^d be undulyS^hd inAkmpSS
is difficulties of the day in railway operation in Canada
if«railroad management are preaching a'uoctrine that invea
otter ISraU^cS^ 
af i?,??Vi J d’1^, unlMs thecountry it M a wlml^ t • ’ * - not know who wiU, unless the
isa
“It is axiOTirmtic • +1.0* _.It-..: ' . .___.i.^?_^^®^^baatic,'.'too/that the continuoud^be'tterments' and im'orove- 
railway lines and the provision of capital for extensions nf ?he.generallv depends directly upon the earni^Poww 
esMdally m the case of the Canadian Pacific whosef unds*n®neymarkets of the world and it wSSd be inIveS 
general earnings of the company were ^that o difficulties facing the railway compardesin C^^da
.tf aie-3.1 ®^®*® a sufficient margin between revenues and outlavs to ■oermitI working capital and for the general purposes of the comSaffies
SSkwo'® 18 re-established exteWe borrowings arl Sly ini
nmre conducive to satisfactory commercial condmons
tlydecif’ : the generalprodu.^ in the United Slhtos™^ ffidS Sth
various nroduemex eentrofi ”hriou'8"pf^iraiig^ *^8“”‘ "“'' oerween various commodities and
the _
hk adoption of the Crow’s |Te^3t .„..„roS^wbich^oldd ^oiw loss of earning powers to the
WEATHER AN© HEALTH
■O'
Tlip ijiTinbitnntfl of Mnr», if nny, 
are probably as curious to know 
what kind of creatures people this 
mundane spher ns wo are about 
them. If they ever do find out they 
will be surpriaed..
Do you feel better on a sunshiny 
day than when it is rainy ? Does a^ 
cdoili bracing October day “set you 
up,” while a damp, hot atmosphere in 
Augqst pulls you down? These 
things can not be neglected by phy- 
sitoians, says a^ writer , in tho Journal 
of the , American Medici Aasoctatlon. 
Tho benefits that repeatedly accrue 
to persons orddrod to' a “change of 
scene” are often too InjdiiBputably real 
to bo gainsaid, he asserts. Change of 
ollmate may mean far more than 
transport to a place whore altltudd 
regimen, temperature, moisture and 
other atmoapberlc conditions ard ditf- 
forent; it may nieaa removal from 
smoko and dust and other noxious 
agonciee in tho air; it may bring 
about new asaociations and furnish a 
now personal environiment, ,Ho con­
tinues:.' . ,•
“Climatology, from, the human 
standpoint, Has n.ot yet reached tho 
dignity of an exact science. It still 
banlcB on -combinations of tradition, 
unverified beliefs and empiric deduc­
tions. For the North Temperate Zone 
it has been alleged more than once 
that limitations imposed by weather 
cause many persons to loawi unhygi­
enic.Uvea in winter, Rome indlvirlunls 
almost entering a state of hiberna­
tion. For Homo of thcKo upring hrlngn
teaftify amply to- the health-giving 
virtues of the direct rays of the sun.
“Climate and the weathqr are indis­
solubly associated. ■ Work, and •play 
arfi often necessarily adjusted to the 
forecasts . of the weather man. Des. 
pito the jibes that are often leveled 
at hini, his prognostications are care­
fully "watiched each day by 'thousands. 
The detailed studios of climatology 
by the Weather Bureau furnish the 
basis for considering the possible ad­
vantageous adjuatment of' many en- 
hwprises, including the location of 
snnatoriuma or tho migration of (the 
^ck and cqnyalcflcento Hundreds of 
official reporting stations and, liter­
ally, thousands of cooperative sta­
tions are today furnishing the re­
cords on whJcli the multifarious work 
of the Weathar, Bureau is built.”
BAD MISN
f f-V 1 ■Wl! i-f j ^ - ft
It by removing to a different local­
ity. Tho meaning of sunshine has be­
come apparent in recent years in con­
nection vidth various diseaBes. Tuber­
culosis and rlekots, for exatnplo, can
To road tho varjoua attacks on tho 
Senate and the chargees against tlio 
'Sonators one would hardly conclude 
that these men—^apart from being 
Senators—are looked upon individual­
ly as good citizens and loyal Cana­
dians.—^Toronto Financial Post.
A Chicago paper entreats England 
and Whiles to explain how they kept 
tho number of murders in 1023 
to 9/)0, ’//Iv’n tl-s-!'. foorc In Cook 
County alone in that year was 270. 
“Maybe it's because in England and 
Wales they don’t stage such alienist 
shows as the one now going on in 





The only child has 'more brains 
than children with many brothers and 
sisters, according to conclusions 
reached by Dr. Hornell Hart, as a re­
sult of a study of 600 families in a 
typical Iowa city. The results have 
been reported to the Iowa Child Wel­
fare Research Station at the State 
University. Says Science Service’s 
Daily Science News Bulletin:
^‘•Children from large families are 
handicapped mentally, morally and 
socdally. In a representative sample 
of children from practically com­
pleted families in Davenport, Iowa, 
the ability of the children as deter­
mined by mental tests was found 
generally to run higher the fewer 
the number of suieviving children. 
Children with no li-ving brothers or 
sisters tend to have mental test quo­
tients about 16 points higher than 
children with eleven living brothers 
and sisters, and the average mental 
test ability decreases .fairly steadily 
as the size of the families increases. 
Dr. Hart says, *School progress, in 
excess or deficit of the amount to be 
expected' frem mental-test ability, 
is at a maximum in families of four 
or five living children, and at a min­
imum in families of ten ebiidren or 
over. The diSference be^een ■the 
prog^'sss in school of these ■two groups 
is such that the average eMld in the 
very large family loses about one- 
tjii'rd of a jrear ■ihrouigh conditions 
other than mental-tost ability asso­
ciated with large families. The 
larger the family the greater the 
■tsndancy is for children to leii’ve 
school at the earliest possible age. 
Of families ■with seven or more liv­
ing childrm, 14 per cent are chronic­
ally dependent, as compared with .3: 
per cent .among families with six or 
less children. As far as can he as- 
.certained from teachers’ ratings* chil­
dren in large families are less ener­
getic, less kind, less sincere, and less 
honest than children from small fami­
lies. This conclusion is fairly certain 
for energy, but not so decisive for 
■the other characteristics. Contrary to 
general impression, children ■vnthout 
brothers and sisters compare very 
favorably with children Imving broth­
ers or sisters. Birth order, as far as 
it was studied in this inquiry, ap­
pears to have little significance.’”
Visitors to Atlantic City who 
notice ■&€ dogs hobbling around on 
three legs are .reassured •when in- 
tormed that they have been vaccin­
ated as a precaution against rabies.
fANLAC MEETS TEST
: FOE 0¥ER 3 'YEARS
“The more I know about Tanlac 
the more I feel like praising it,” says 
Mrs. Samuel Shelly, 56 Wood St., 
Tononto, Ont., Canada. “I always 
take Tanlac when I begin to feel run 
down and it has met my health 
needs for the past three years.
“For years before I learned of 
Tanlac I was in such an a-wtful run­
down condition that at times I would 
get so weak and nervous I couldn’t 
.do my house work. I was down .to 
'almost a skeleton and s'till losing 
Weight all th© .time. Headaches near­
ly drove me mad and I had a sickly,, 
sallow complexion.
“Tanlac has. increased my weight 
14 pounds, and has given me a won­
derful appetite. My nerves are steady. 
I sleep well and have health and 
strength that makes life a pleasure.”
Tanlac is for sale by all good drug- 
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 40" 
million bottles, sold.
Tanlac Vegetable Pills for consti­
pation; made and recommended by 
the manufacturers of Tanlac.
TEA IS A BETTER ,
STIMULANT THAN BEER
The German Institute for Research 
in Human Food has reached the con­
clusion that beer is not nearly as 
effective a stimulant as ■fcea, ■we are 
■told by Science Service Daily Science 
News Bulletin:
, “Results of a comparison of the 
■two beverages ■were announced here 
recently. A half-liter of Munich beer 
containing aboiit 15 grams of alco­
hol brought about an acceleration of 
mental action for about 20 minutes, 
folloTved by a period of noticeable de­
pression, lasting twice as long, A cup 
cf tea, on ■the other hand, drove the 
eaenta'l capacity higher about ten per 
cent, for three quarters of an hour, 
after which the subject of the exneri- 
ment returned to normal without ex- 
peiiencing the ill effects that fol-
.tbv'cd the alcoholic stimulant,* The
scientists warned, however, that the- 
a-vexage amount of stimulating caf- 
fein in the ordinary cup of tea is 
about one-'tonth of the maximuan. 
medical dose so that there may be 
rrel danger if large amounts are im­
bibed at one time. A small amount 
of tea has relatively a greater effect- 
than a largeh amount.”
Experts are to meet in Ottawa, 
shortly to discuss “scientific” taxa­
tion. Removing the burden of tax­
ation appears to be one of the lost, 
arts.
JADS 20s. «! EOs,—TDBES SOc.—At all Ilrne Stsrss
Sh^urpeiis th.© appetite* Neutralizes 
the richness of fat foods and 
makes thein easier to digest.
For Mothers—FRY’S 99
t !
For true nourishment in delicious form FRY’S COCOA is supreme. Make 
it this way and you will fmd it, "most appetising and digestible. To 3 good 
t^ispoonfuls of Fry’s Cocoa add three spoonfuls of sugar, mix well. Then, 
add one holt cup of hoillhg water and mix thoroughly. Add two cups of 
boiling water and boil very slowly for 5 minutes, stirring occasionally. Then 
add milk or cream to taste. This will give you Cocoa at Its best.
REMEMBER*; NOTlHIIlNa- WILL DO BUT PRY*5
mmi
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PREVENT FOREST FllES - IT PAYS
THEWOELD’S
SHIPPING
Lloyd’s Register of Shipping for 
1924-25 has just been published and 
shops that there is at ■■ the present 
da>y over a million tons less sMpping 
■afloat in the world than was the 
case twelve months ago. Neverthe­
less the numOffer of vessels of one 
hundred tons and over, concerning 
'which information is, 'given in the 
register, reaches the huge , total of 
32,956, their gross tonnage being 
34,023,567, of which Great Britain 
owns 19,105,838 tons or considerably 
more than one-quarter. Though Bri­
tannia thus still largely rules ibhe 
waves ,vessels under the British flag 
show a decline of 161,000 tons. The 
explanation of this decrease in ship­
ping i-s to Iwi formd to a large extent 
in the jrro-ftdng keenness c-f compe- 
■tition in the ocean-carrying trade 
•which has caused owners of old, and 
consequently iess economioal vessels 
to sell them to the shiphreakers-
Germany, which is exerting every 
effort to .regain its foimer position 
on the seas, is the nation reporting 
the largest increase during the 
period, under review. That country 
has made & gain of 363,598 toils and 
Sts mercarrtiie marine now ag'gors- 
gates 2,856,000 tons. But Germany 
still has a long way to go before at­
taining its 1914 position when its 
merchant . fleet totalled just over 
5,000,000 tons.
Some striking contrasts are furn­
ished by a comparison of pre-war 
and present 'day figures, especially 
in the case of the United States. In 
June, 1914, our neighborihg republic 
owned only 1,887,000 tons of sea- 
gioing vessels, while today, its total is 
. 11,834,000 tons. This illustrates in a 
graphic fashion the mighty ship-
Cutty Sark and Thermopylae were 
once the pride of every seafarer, no 
matter what his nationality, does not 
today possess more than 25 to 30. 
deep water sailors, and the time is not 
far distant when they will be counted 
on both hands. And biut 30 years ago 
Great Britain’s sailing ship fleet 
totalled 2,664,000 tons.
Another interesting feature re­
vealed by the statistical tables is the 
rapid "i^O'^ess beiiig ■ ihaide by • the 
latest devalopment in marine pro^ 
pj^lsion—the internal comhustion dh- 
igirie. Whereas in 19l4 the motor- 
ship tonnage of the whole world was 
only 220,000, at the present time it 
is 1,970,798. Furthenmore, of the 
total shipping now under construc­
tion, consisting of , 786 vessels of 
2,516,879 tons, 154 ships of 810,666 
tons, or nearly 451-2 per cent of the 
tonnage building are motor vessels.
MORE MILEAGE
An eminent motor engineer says 
that the day is not far distant when 
an automobile weighing less than 
1000 lbs. and capable of running 60 
miles on a gallon of gasoline will be 
in general service. He holds that the 
cars now in use are absurdly heavy 
and wasteful in operation. The ef­
forts of modern designers have been 
in the direction of the ideas of this 
specialist. iLess weight and more mile­
age is what the trade desires. The 
cheapness of gasoline in this country 
has been a detriment to progress 
along such ideas. European inventors 
and designers are working on light­
er cars and striving to extend the 
mileage. The price of petrol averages 
much higher there than here and the 




L1¥1SI§CESouth Vancouver, Aug. 22.—^“In view of Ihs avar-increasing number 
of automo!b.iie accidents- which happen 
on o«r highways i would respectfully That an oppoitonity exists in B.C. 
ask this commission to petition the for hog raising and: sheep breeding 
Attorney-General of 3 C to au-er.) | an extensive acele is borne out 
ithe Motor - Vehicle Ai-^t and regula-| by official figures, 
tions so that the foliov:-:ing points i Last year 4051*71 head' of sheep
MIGRATORY
BIRD ACT
A summary of the Migratory Birds 
Act is given below. This is the law 
which is based upon the treaty iwith 
the United States.
Open season, B.C., both dates in­
clusive:
Ducks, Geese, Brant or Rails — 
Northern and Eastern District, Sept. 
15 to Dec. 30.
Ducks and Rails—Western District 
south of the 58rd parallel of latitude 
—Dct. 16 to Jan. 29.
Geese and Brant—^Western District 
south of the 63rd parallel of latitude 
—No. 6 to Feb. 23.
Wilson or Jacksnipe, Black Bellied 
and Golden Plovers and the Greater 
and Lesser Yellowlegs — Northern 
and Eastern Distriet—‘Sept. 16 to 
Dec. 30, W^'estern District, north. oS 
to DeC. 26. Western Districtf. south 
$he 53rd parpwil'el of latitude—.Sept. 13 
of ths 5Sid put ^lloS oX latitude—Oct.
or to imprisonment for a term not 
exceeding six months, or to both fine 
and imprisonment.
ANOTHER LINK IN RED
TRAIL WILL be built
•could be covered,” reniaj ked Claef | wars 
ConstaMe A. Grundy ,tx a r«*port to I from 
the police , com'missioners:
'Tt shall be unlawful for one ve­
hicle to pass another vehicle on the 
left at ;any intersection, bridge, 
sharp curve or bn steep hills.
“That When one vehicle intends to 
pass another vehicle on the left, the 
driver of the said vehicle shall make 
known his intention- to do so by blow­
ing his hom, etc.
“That the provincial government 
shall compel all owners of motor ve­
hicles to take out personal liability
imported into 
other parts
insurance policy for same to be pro­
building effort put forth when Ger-! <iuced at the motor license office be-
many was pinning its hopes of vie 
tory on the destiuctive .power of its 
isubmiarines. In 1914 nearly 44.1-2 
per cent of the wo^rld’s seagoing 
steel and iron steam tonnage was 
.under the British flag; today the 
•percentage is under 33, the United 
^ States being an easy second with a 
share of 20.6 per cent. But it should 
be borne .in inind that these figures 
do net take- into account the effi­
ciency,” that: is, the size, type and 
- speed of the various merchant navies. 
Were this done Great Britain would 
jrank much hj|fher, as shie has scrap­
ped'* br disposed of. most obsolete or 
.unercohomical vessels.
The statistical tables of the regis- 
■ter reveals a somewhat regretful story 
in the diminution of the number of 
sailing vessels and show that the 
stately windjammer of the olden 
days is rapidly becoming a. meniory, 
'Of the world's total shipping ton­
nage of vessels over 100 tons, only 
4 per cent are sailing vessels, of 
which nearly orie-half are flying the 
Stars and Stripes.’ Great Britain, 
who'se clipper ships, like the Titania,
M yMCM Pfooi^aidsM. Heiltliy CowMImi
UR EVElii'i^tSSl&'SBSSf'
fore license is issued for said motor 
vehicle for ensuing year-
“That all slow moving vehicles he 
compelled to keep close to the curb 
when travelling on any highway.
T “That all dri'v'ers of motor ve­
hicles foe tested by a competent in­
spector as\ to ability to; drive"” "a “"car, 
that all drivers be given a license ::if 
found satisfactory, the licenses to be 
signed by the inspector, that the 
driver shall at all times,' when in 
charge of a motor vehicle on a high-' 
■way carry his license with him Yahd 
must produce same for inspection 
when called on to do so by a poHce 
officer; that for infractions of the 
Motor Vehicle Act drivers shall pro­
duce their licenses in court, where, on 
convictions, shall be endorsed^ by the 
magistrate.
“That when Oiperating at night and 
meeting an approaohir^g motor ve­
hicle the driver shall dim his head­
lights. ,
“That district municipalities be 
given same power as rural munici­
palities to declare certain sections 
as •village areas.”
The police commissioners endorsed 
the chief’s suggeations and requested 
the, clerk to forward them to the at­
torney general at Victoria for consid­
eration.
.. . WrtDRiarl^l. iCamBooIi*
' Crop experts are now diverting 
their attention from estimates of 
bushels to degrees of frost.
Xolling along the city pavement in 
the big car or the small car
—-Oat on indifferent country roads
—In fact, anywhere
DUNIOP TIRES make cars of all 
types sure ••footed** and safe for 
motoring*
DUNLOP TIEE &
' RUBBER. GOODS ’ 
CO., Limited,
Head Office db Factories i 
TORONTO
Branches In the Leedina 
Cities.
this provincs 
of Canada. Of 
■ehsse cam.e from Alberta.
Hogs to the number of 68,407, of
which 68,203 were from Alberta, 
were also brought in for local con­
sumption. ^
Further figures show that the con­
sumption of meat and dairy products 
by the people of Canada is as follows: 
Beef, 640,777,736 pounds; pork, 740,- 
388,958 pounds or 80.96 pounds per 
capita; mutton and lamb, 78,611,102 
lbs., or 8.59 per capita; butter, 251,- 
033,733 lbs., dr 27.45 'iier capita; 
cheese, 28,503,602 lbs., or 3.12 per 
capita; eggs 23O,9O0,'^6 dozen or 
26.25 dozen i>er capita; poultry, 67,- 
678,068 lbs., or 7.40 lbs. per capita.
Applying these figures to the 
530,000 people * in .British Columbia, 
we find that they consume annually 
the following amounts of these classes 
of foodstuffs.
Pork,, 42,903,600 lbs.; - mutton and 
lamb,' 4,663,700 lbs.; butter. 14,6“^,- 
500 lbs.; cheese, 1,563,600. lbs.; eggs, 
13,883,500 doz.; poultry, 3,022,000 lbs.
Presenting a great contrast with 
these figures are those of the pro­
duction of the farms of B.C. for 1923:
Pork, 1,406,161 lbs., or only 3 per 
cent of the quantity consumed.
Mutton, 778,666 lbs., or only 17 per 
cent of the total consumption.
• Butter, 4,221,704 lbs., or about;30 
per cent of the above.
Cheese, 290,086 lbs., or 18 per cent 
of the above.
It will thus be seen that there is 
plenty of room for the development 
of the above'' meiitioned industries 
in this province, even if only to 
supply the local market. The pos­
sibilities of mixed and dairy farm­
ing in'B:C. are unlimited, providing 
proper xnarketinig methods are adopt­
ed. There seeims to he no apparent 
reason why the thousands of acres of 
available land should not be put to 
this use and prove the means of at­
tracting several thousands new set­
tlers into the country.
Follows the number of livestock 
in B. C. -which rnay prove interest- 
ng:. Milch cows, 71,223, a grreat in­
crease, 20,000 more than 1919. Other 
cattle 192,921, litijlo chan^ during 
the past five years. Sheep 68,886, 
an increase of 4000 over previous 
year; it compares with 238^914 In Al- 
lorta.'Swine, 42,845, a decline in B.C. 
Other provinces show increases. Poul 
try 2,165,616, an enormous increase, 
leing iOO per cent over four years 
aigo. "
While prices fell off somewhat 
during 1928, export trade was un- 
ustihUy brisk, and Is showing signs 
of continuing so for the present 
year. Canada stands seventh among 
the sheep raising countries^ and 
tenth in hog raising, and will prob­
ably ' rank much higher if reason­
able encouragement Is given to 




1 to Jan, 15.
There is t> clos^fd opason in B. C, 
on srwaa 3, woofl 'luck, eider -disek, 
eranes, curkw, willei, ^odwits, up­
land pl'k/or, avocata, dewitehers, 
knots, cyof^r c.».^cher3, phalaropea, 
stilts, ruri-b'd*!, tur’-i^oaea, and all 
the sbo^'e birds- net provided with an 
open season' in above schedule.'
There is a closed season tlurough- 
oiit the year on the following'"', non- 
game birds: Anks auklets, bitter^, 
fulmars, gannets, grebes, guillemots; 
gulls, herons, jaegers, loons, murres, 
ipetrels, puffins shearwaters and 
terns; and there is a. closed season 
throughout the year on the folio-wing 
inseetivoreus birds: Bobolinks,; cat­
birds, chickadees, cuckoos, flickers, 
flycatchers, gfosb^ks, hummingbirds, 
kinglets, martins, meadowlarks, night 
hawks or bull bats, nuthatches, ori­
oles, rebins, shrikes, swallows, s'w^’ts, 
tanagers, titmice, thrushes, ■virebs, 
vmrblers, waxings, whipiioorwills 
woodpeckers and wrens and all other 
perching birds whi<di feed entirely or 
chiefly on in'sects.'
No person shall kill capture, in­
jure, take or molest migratory game 
birds.^Sale of -these birds 'is prohib 
ited.' ‘ ■ ■* ”'
The killing, cap-tiiring, -taking, in­
juring or molesting of migratory in­
sectivorous and nugratory non-game 
•birds is prohibi-ted.
■ Every person who violates any pro- 
•vision of this Act or a«y regulation 
shall, for each offence, be. liable upon 
summary conviction to a fine of not 
more than $300 and not less than $10,
Construction of another link in the 
Trans-Canada Red Trail wOs announc- 
in Vancouver by Hon. W. H. Suther­
land, minister of public works in the 
B.C. government. The st^ of $1,250,- 
000 will be spent in a highway foL 
lowing the Frfiser river, giving 
through connection between Vancou­
ver and Craubrook and Femie, con­
necting lip with the Red Trail in Al­
berta at Crowds Nest. It ..is under­
stood that this is the Princetoni- 
•Hope gap in the Bed Trail in B.C. 
Once ' it is completed it will be pos­
sible to motor direct from- Leth­
bridge via the Red Trail all ^the way 
to Vancouver except the ferry jump 
from Kcotenay Landing to Nelson.
A, G. Baalim, director of the 
Southern AJberta and Southeastsra 
B.C. Tourist Association, received 
word some time ago that the con­
struction of this gap of the Red Trail 
would be undertaken shortly. It -wnill 
go from Princeton to Merritt to 
jenea’s Bridge and thence to Hope, 
v/hshce there is a good alL-vireather 
read all the way into Vancouver. The 
highest point in the new line will be 
1200 feet, as against 700 feet by the 




IFs tike losigest-lastimsi 
coialectloii you earn l»iiy 
it’s sa. lielp to 
gestlora and a cleamsop 
ioF tEie amoiaffla 
omd teetli. 
Wi^gley's 'measis 




The biggest-shakeup in official cir­
cles-in the history of the Vancouver 
Harbor Board has taken place.
R. E. Beattie, harbor commissioner 
and port superintendent," is, resigning 
the latter position and will be suc­
ceeded by K. J. Bums, general man­
ager of the Oandian Robert Dollar 
Company,
Mr. Bums has formally accepted 
an offer of a five year contract at 
$8000 per year.
That Mr. Beattie would retire from 
the active direction of the port has 
been' prophesied for some time. His 
health has not been good. There was 
also a general demand that an ex­
perienced operating official should be 
placed in obatfge of actual adminis­
tration. One of the features of Mr. 
Bums’ appointment, it is said, wii: 
■be that he -will be free from poli­
tical interference. Mr. Beattie re­
mains a member of the harbor board.
"WiHEBEAS under the provisions of 
the Royalty Act, Chapter 76, Statutes 
1914, the royalty on -timber to be col­
lected beginning January Ist,' 1925, 
•will, from information now available, 
>e more than three times the royalty 
now being collected,
AND WHEREAS urgent represen­
tations have been made that this in­
crease in royalty is much hea-vier 
than the industry can bear,
AND WHEREAS the representa­
tions made have gone so far as to. 
say that any attempt to collect this 
royalty beginning January 1st next 
as upon the basis of the present 
Royalty Act would immediately re­
sult in a shutdown of the entire in­
dustry, in the Province,
NOTICE , is hereljy given that, a 
public hearing -will be held in -Oie 
Executive Chamber, Parliament Build­
ings, Victoria, before the Executiv© 
Council or such members thereof as 
may be then present, beginning at 
10 o’clock Wednesday, September 3rd' 
next. ' '
Anyone who has any evidence to 
submit or representations lo make on 
the; question of timber Royalties ■will 
be given opportunity to he heard and 
the public is requested ta take no­
tice accordingly.
Al-31
T. D. Pattullo, 
Minister of Lands.
jum.
In this busy world, it Is surprising 
how many people have leisure and 
patience to stand In the sun on a hot 
day looking at firemen on ladders 
and a little smoke floating from the 
wlniluwii of a buniuuuD building. 
Boston Transcript.
Motorists may soon bo asking 
themsolves If they have any privll- 
egfes left. A driver was rescently 




Badk up and g^t a fresh start!
For men who got away to a false start oh a pipe 
or home-made cigarettes Prince Albert h^ a 
^ word or two for what alls their smokeappetites 1 
Forget you ever tried to smoke, for Prince Albert is so 
diHerent, has 8u<dii a fin© flavor, and is bo cool and cheerful 
and firiendly, you’ll get a new idea of sthoke joyl The 
patented process outs out bit© and parch I Prince Albert 
has always been sold without coupons or premiums. We 
prefer to give quality!
'Pbia little talk is also ferr men who ihirdc they’re on the 
right track. All to bo said is that the sooner you lay out 
tlie price for a supply of Prince Albert^ the sooner you’ll 
malm a discovery that’ll he worth a lot to your peace of 
mind and,, tongue I If yotir dealer cannot' supply It, ask him 
»«• An*rt if m»M to secure Prince Albert through his whole- 
. ©aler. Get the idea of smoking a//you want 
without a comeback-— that*s P. A./
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Wimloa-Saleiti, U
Oa A* •mwnm rtJb «l At* Ml, ■«€
Jnl, aiRl;, ilNlir^ irMcIi Imw iwila 
f Ar«« wiM rntum* |Mim» wiuww on* •aMtltMtMlMNlI
c, u, a A.
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School opens Tuesday next. Is your child properly equipped ? We 
are maMnig 'Si)ecial concessions in our Boys Suits, Odd Pants, Golf 
Hose and Breeches.- .
See our S-weater values, and our fine range of Caps.
Boys Stilts—
Your choice of our Boys Suits at One-Quarter off the regular price. 
No ^rent can afford to let this chance slip by. Get your boy's school
READY TO WEAR DEPARTMENT DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
suit here and save 25c oh every dollar.
Golf Hose— '
All wool British onade Golf Hose, in Greys, Browns Heather and 
Black -with fancy -tops. Sizes 7% to 10%. Special Price 7Sc i»er pair.
Breeches—
Breeches (give a boy a very neat and smart appearance. They wear 
better than Pants.
Wool Khaki Breeches'. Sizes 24 to 32. Per pair  ............... $2.25
Khaki Brill Breeches. Sizes 24 to 32. Per pair .—.............. ....... .,..$1.50
Girls Coat Sweaters—
In good shades. Regular up to $3.50.........Fo'r $1*95
Girls Pullover Sweaters—
Colors* Sand, Blue and Red............. ......Special $1*25
Girls Middies-r-
Made of good quality material. White with colored
Collars and Ties...................................... . Special $1.00
Girls Gingham Dresses—
In a variety of styles and colors ........ Special $1*95
Navy Blue Pleated Skirts—
Sizes 6 to 14 years ........................Special $2*50
Boys Woolen Golf Hose-^
Grey and Brown. All sizes....... ......... Special 75c pair
ChildrenVPine Rihhed Cotton Hdse—
Brown, Black and White. All sizes.
....  ...... 1—.  ........... ........Special 3 pair for $1*00
Colored Ratines—
All shades................. ........................Special 65c yard
Cretonnes-—
In a variety of pretty designs and solors
..........-.................. . . ............. Special 50c yard
Lace and Embroidery Edgings and Insertions—
—........... ............ ................... Special 4 yards for 25c
Laces and Insi^t'tiohs^....:........... . Special 8 yards for 25c
12 only Ladies Suits and Coats—
Regular up to $39.50........ ........Very Special $18*50
SPECIALS
Boys Caps—
Made‘from strong English Tweeds in pleasing patterns and colors. 





Big Special Offer‘in all Children's, Misses% Youths% 
Boys^ ahd Growing Girls' Boots* v ^ ^
•;:
Children’s Heavy solid Boots. Sizes 8 to 10^ .... $2.60 
Children’s fine solid Boots, brown and Black,
Sizes 8 to 10% ............. . .. .... ..:.$2.95
Misses heavy School Boots. Sizes 11 to 2 .............$2.95
.Misses fine solid Boots, brown or black, 11 to 2....$3.55
Youths Extra strong Elk Boots, 11 to 13 ..... .........$2.95
Boys Extra solid Elk Boots, 1 to 5 ................. $3.45
Boys Strong School Boots, 1 to 5 ........ ........ *.......-$2.95
Growing Girls Solid Boots, 2% to 7 ........ ....... . ....$3.95
Boys Boots, age 14 years to 17 years. Sizes 5% to lO.
..$4.35
To Clean up all Ladies Sandals at........ .. ........$1.95,
Ladies Grey Sandals. .Reg. $6.50 ...... . . ........$4.65
Ladies Black Sandals ...................,:.......$3.95
A car of Preserving Fruit due to arrive Saturday. Book your 
orders early as the fruit supply is limited.
No. 1 Bartlett Pcarsj per "box ............. ............. ....................................... $3.75
No. 2 Bartlet-t Pears, per box ...................................... ........................... $3.50
No. 1 Peaches, per box ............ . .................. ........................................... $1.95
No. 2 Peaches, per box........ ...... .............................................................$1.65
Prunes, per box .............................................................................................. $1.45
Tomatoes, per box ............ .................................... . ............... .■?. ...............$1.35
TEST IT ’WITH AHAMMER
t £s jPssajT dent the vtraad 





Hammer a Sheet of Glassy 
And What Heppens?^
NOTHING your hammer does not 
harm the rvbber because rubber is elastic. 
And that is the characiensttc that makes 
**6V'Flaor.Vafttishsodurable-rlasttct^.
WRECKAGE — the glass is shivered in­
to a thoiuand pieces because it is brittle.. 
And this same thing in a lesser degree fist 
nuhat happens ia ordtmay varnishes^.
Quarts $2*00—Pints $X*JO 
Save the Surface and You Save All
Scribblers hnd Exercise Books, 7 for .............................. 1.—. .....................................25c
Black Covered Exercise Books, 3 for ........... ............ ...............................25e
Black Covered Exercise Books, small, 7 for ............................. ........... .25c
Leather School Bags ......:. .............................. ................... ............ :.....$1.35
Salted or plain Soda Biscuits, 2-pkgs. for ..................  ............ .35c
Tilson's Aluminum Oats, 2 pkgs. for .............. ............. ........  .............. _..65c
■Split Peas, 3 lbs. for .1............. — ........................................  .......................25c
■\^ite Beans, 6 lbs. for ..................  ........ .......................................... ...... .45c
Puffed Bice, 2 plcgs. for ........ ........ ........................... ........ ....... . .....*......36a
Tuxedo Baking Powder, 1 lb. tins —................ ....................... .......... ......25c
Special Fresh R'dasted Coffee, 2 H>s. for ....... . ............... ........................SSc
Lanka Tea, pdr lb. ....... . ............... ........................ ........ 1.................1 ........ 66c
Cream Cheese, per lb. ................. . ........................................ ............... ....1..25c
Deimdnte Blackberries, 2 tins for ..........................  ............ . ..^......‘65c
Clairk's Pork & Beans, large tins, 2 for ..... . . ...... ...___ __ ...56c
(Squirrel Peanut Butter, 2 pails for ................. 55c
Sweet Pickl^ Onions, per quart jar ........ ............................................ .65c
Rogers Syrup, 6 lb.' tins ................. . ............ ............... r-............................ .60c
Strawberry & Apple Jam, per tin 1......  ............. ,................ :..........  ....65c
Eman’s Graipe Fruit and Pineapple Marmalade, 1 lb. jars ................35c
Palm Olive Soap, 3 cakes for ....—. ........         26c
Crystal White Soap, 8 cakes for  ................ ....... . ........ ...................50c
Lilac Rose Glycerine Soap, 3 for ...1........... .............. ........ ...................25c
■Pumpkin, per tin ........  ....................... .................  ....... . ................... ........ 20c
. M •
LARGEST STCW2KS U/ood Co^ Ltd
BRANCHES AT FERNtE, MtCHEL, AND COAL CREEK
BEST PRICES
iiii •





’Long before 10 a.m. on Sunday the 
vicinity of Victoria Hall took on an 
animated appearance, when the mem­
bers of the local order Loyal Order 
of Moose, with their families, assem­
bled on the occasion of their annual 
picnic. Motor trucks and cars were 
requisitioned to carry the large con­
course to Hosmer school groimds, 
kindly loaned by the Hosmer; school 
board, with the use of the school 
buildings, for the occasion. The par­
ticipants took their own “eats” and 
crockery and the lodge provided tea 
and coffee,' over which Bro. Harry 
Murray displayed his culinary abili­
ties. The children were regaled with 
ice cream during the day. A series 
of sports took place, the winera of 
•tlie various events'being as follo-w's:
Boys 4 to 6 years—1 Tom Bennett,
2 Jack Rutledge.
Boys 6 to 8 ycars^l Tom Arbuckle,
2 Wm. McPherson.
Boys 8 to 10 years—1 Ralph Dav­
idson, 2 Harold Rutledge.
Girls 4 to 6 years—1 Phyllis Mit­
chell, 2 Jean McCormick.
> Girls 6 to 8 years—1 Katie Rut- 
Icdge, 2 Annie' lanmicci.
Girls 8 to 10 years—1 Mary Mit­
chell, 2’ Catherine Sweeney.
Tug of War, Ladies—Mrs, Luke, 
captain, Mrs. Ferguson, Mrs. Brown, 
Mrs. R. Miijchell, Mrs. Bennett vs 
Mrs. McOorm'oek, captain, Mrs. T. 
Aibucklc,'Mrs. A. Pugh, Mrs. Dews 
‘ Mrs. Bell. Mrs. Lite's team
was declared the winner.
The three-legged race was won by 
Mrs. Pugh and partner and Mrs. R. 
■Mitchell and partner, Ist and 2nd re- 
spectiveliy.
A well contented, football game bo 
tween the married and single ladies 
resulted in a win for the married 
ladies, 2 goals to 1. Bob Mitchell 
handled the difficult task of referee.
The return journey to Fomle com­
menced about 6 pjm. On- leaving the 
grounds each child was given an or­
ange. The oomimifcteo in charge are 
to be comcplimeniod on the arrange­
ments made. We are requested to 
take .tills opportunity ^f thanicing all 
those who so kindly pmvJded trans- 
l.orlntlon rntnill-cs and co'ntxitvutcd In 
any way towards a moat enjoyalile 
day.
Mark Hugali, for many years time-, 
keepef up hCpe, severed his connec­
tion with the'^Coai Co. and bas gone 
to join his family at the coast.
The Hoihe ' Bank depositors here 
held a meeting in the Club Hall on 
Monday evening to review the situ­
ation. It was unanimously decided to 
keep up the agitation and to carry 
oh with • their protests.
A large number of M^oose families 
journeyed to Feipie on Sunday morn­
ing to participate- in the Moose 
picnic at Hosmer. A large motor 
truck was chartered to convey them 
i>ack to camp.
Owing to the great success at­
tending ■the; efforts of the Pythian 
Sisters and Knights up here in the 
grand social held in the Club - Hall, 
arrang^neiits are under way for a 
similar gathering.
For the convenience of all wh'O de 
ajre to attend the I^bor Day sports 
at Pemie on M^onday next, a special 
train will leave Coal Creek at 10 aan.
Coal Creek has entered a football 
team, in , the Labor Day sports at 
Femie in expecta-tion of carrying off. 
the trophi^.^ . ,
This biirg, baa added its quota of 
men to the ''number of wo'Aers em­
ployed at Elko.
Baseball made "its debut in this 
camp ■on Sunday last, as the . result 
of a challenpo issued, by a team cap­
tained by ’the reno-wned Geo. Barker, 
whoso abilities with the mitt received 
great appreciation by tho ©pecta’tors. 
The Bchool reox>ens up; here on 
Wednesday next.
, • ••  ------ ^^—.-o—,— ------ i- •. ■ •
who had been terrorizing Los An­
geles and its environs. After Gen., 
Beale retired from active military 
service he bought great ■ tracts, of 
land from the Spanish and Mexican 
owners , and i n the heart of his 
holdings stood the old fort. The 
property is now held by a land com­
pany. " ' .
O
EAT LESS AND 
FIGHT BEHER
Talce a tip from the lower anim­
als, advises Dr. W. A. Evans, who is 
responsible - for a good, deal of news­
paper and magazine advice on health. 
If you "would use your muscle's and 
brains to the best effect, don’t eat 
before exertion. Athletes and athle 
tie trainers follow this rule, and their 
opinion, says Dr. Evans, accords With 
that of all men who train animals 
for competition. Ho specifies, writing 
in Liberty;
Race horse trainers do not feed for 
aoverajl hours before a race. After the 
race the horse is sponged, cooled 
down, walked and then, after being 
quieted and cooled, is given a fair 
meal.
Soon after his pack jumps a fox 
an old fox hunter . can tell whether 
tho f.ox has fed or^not by tho way ho 
When a fox gets, up in tho
TABLET AT FORT TEJON
Spain has discovered that there is 
a vast difference between Inillfight- 
ing In nn nrenn nnd 'fip'hting Moroc- 
rnn rebel*! nn l-beir own terrUory.
Standing' in the. heart of Tejon 
pasB, one of the most beautiful vales 
of the San Joaquin valley, is pic­
turesque old • Port Tejon, one of tho 
earliest of California’s forts. Tho 
fort was built, in 1652, and the site 
was aeloctod. by Gen. Eilwnrd Pitz 
gorald Beale, then a young lieuten­
ant,* and governmental Indian agent, 
Tejon pass was a highly strategic 
poeition for defence, since it com 
manded the only approach from tho 
-coast to tho upper en^d of the S; 
Joaquin valley. At one time Port 
I Tejon was the barracks for a thous­
and soldiorH, but it can nut be ac- 
tually detertnined . that there ever 
■was a real military engagement 
atraut its environs.
A.a eet forth by an old history of 
California ,n detachment of soldiers 
from Port Tejon in 1857 ■was sent in 
pursuit of a band of deaperadoos
instinctive ’behavior and that which 
humans develop as the result of ex­
perience, memory and judgment. If 
this particular behavior reaction is 
■almost universal among animals com­
peting for food and athletes compet­
ing for prizes, it must be based on 
physiologic principles.
We have always seemed to know, 
instinctively, perhaps, that many 
things were crowded in the “pit of 
the stomach,” and that when we 
loaded anything extra in there, it 
somehow caused a pressure which 
made us short-winded.
A few years ago Morgulis wrote a 
very scientific book on hunger and 
fasting. He gathered,together facts 
from a great many sources. He 
proved that an animal is at its best 
when it is in the earlier -stage of 
starvation. The period' he had refer- 
ance to is. that; in which all the nu­
trition elements. in the blood on the 
way to tissue building have been used 
up and the stored excesses in the 
body have been moderately drawn on 
Tho cells of the body have used dp 
any stored excess -wiihin themselves, 
and have drawn on the reserves else­
where until the sides of these ■smre- 
houses are no longer bursting.
On the other hand, the point ha-s 
not (been reached where -the stores 
have .been comipletely exhausted, and 
certainly tho unsatisfied hunger-point 
of the cells themBelvcs is not at 
hand. Tho stage is one of what might
light to it. Some theologians sup-- 
ported this view with the result that 
siich pioneers of the new astronomy 
as Bruno and Galileo suffered in the 
one case -martyrdom and in the other 
social ostracism. Of course every­
body knows now that the earth is 
but an infinitesmal speck in a cre­
ation so vast as to be capable of 
representation only by the algebraic 





I$ i. 1 • 1 « “Pacific. Milk is the only economicalthere is no logical reason to assume i •'. . j i.1. i. 4.; .. ..4? milk sold,” writes Mrs. Florencethat man and the brute creation of
runs. l _ _ __
late ajffcernoon he satisfies his thirst pe termed physiologic clqanneas
and then ..starts r out oh his hunt lor 
food. A-fter Idlllhg, bo eats and then 
lies' down for a lazy speU, after 
which hie may travel again .b^ore ho 
lies up, for the, day, .How ho will run 
when jumiped ■depends on whether he 
has eaten. .
AW wild anihaals have the same 
general habit. Lions, tigers, wolves 
—all hunt, kill, lie, and sleep. Grass- 
eating animals are still more •torpid 
after they have eaten.
Prize fighters not only cat very 
little before they fight, but they go 
a. step further. They driqk almost no 
water for several days before n fight. 
This process they call “drying out.” 
In some eases drying out is done ns 
a means of making, weight; that is, 
losing enough weight to come below 
the deadline when weighing In conies, 
Some dry out because. they think it 
increases endurance.
The aninials learned early in the 
course of their ruciel lives that they 
(must be efficient -fdae they would 
die from starvation or perish in com- 
Ibat. Theriforo they have the instinc- 
■tlvo habit of avoiding trouble when 
they have a bellyful.
There is -basic difference between
LIFE ON MARS
this world have the sole preroga­
tive of life. If it could be so proven, 
then man -wo-uld -take on a new dag- I 
nity; for Tiis personal insignificance i 
in point of size is no criterion of his 
innate or ultimate value in the 
Divine scheme of things. Man, in 
that he has learned .to weigh the 
stars, to plot their ijeriods and dis­
tances, to trace their paths through 
the illimitable spaces, to chart them 
and to record their reappearance, 
is greater than any star, and gives 
this evidence of his divine ancestry 
and destiny. If on the other hand 
it can be demonstrated that man has 
neighbors in' other worlds, , this 
knowledge without in any., way de­
tracting from his value as man 
should tend to' make him humbler 
with respect to the valuation which 
at present ho puts' upon himself; It 
will be seen, therefore, that*, naan 
stands to gain whatever may be tho 
scientific verdict after the present 
Martian scrutiny is over. A new 
Ibaii>tism of either. dLignity or humili­
ty would be g'ood fo^ us all; a bap-' 
tlsm ■of both would be better.
Emery, 230 2nd Ave., North, Saska­
toon, Sask. '“It best meets the daily 
need for milk or cream at any time. 
I have even "made it into ice cream.” 
Any one who manufactures a food 
product is always delighted to find 
it giving satisfaction.
PACIFIC mm CO., ltd.
All this week the world’s astrono­
mers will bo scanning tho planet 
Mars from every available coign of 
vantage in the attempt to solve the 
question as tx> •whether or not It is 
inhabited. If they fall now a fur­
ther span of fifteen years must 
elapse before Mara is as hear Jho 
earth as it la today; and then, unless 
in the meantime- some new dis­
covery in the sciences of optics has 
boon made, multiplying the power of 
the telescope, they would probably 
fail again.
It is highly imp'rolinblo that the 
astronomers will bo able to prove 
this wehk that Mars is inhabited, but 
they may prove that it is habitable. 
Indeed, there is a fairly strong pre- 
sumiption already from tho evidence 
of s)HK:irum amilysis ihut mufn has 
nn atmosphere and that the latter 
imypothcsis may he correct.
Under tho old cosmogony, the 
earth was regarded as tho centre of 
tho universe, and the sun, m-oon, 
planets and fixed stars were deemed 
to have been created simply to give
EERNIB L^ND DISTRICT 
South EAst Kootenay
HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER, B.C.







Coal nnd Petroleum Act.
Take Notice, that I,. James T. Arm­
strong, of Vancouver, B.G., salesman, 
intend to apply for a license ■to pros­
pect for cool and petroleum over tho 
following described^ landaj' ■on Sago 
Creek, iSouth East Kootenay:
Commencing at the -south west 
corner of sfdd land adjoining tho 
northwest corner of Lot N-o. 8734, 
Group One, Kootenay District, thence 
casL-erly along ■the northern boundary 
said Lot No, , 8734, Group One, 
Kootenay District, 80 chains (more or 
Icus); -iiionce norUioriy bti clmiua; 
tlwnce ■west; BO chains; thence south 
80 chains to the point of commence­
ment, cmitalnlng 640 acres (more or 
less).
Bated this 21 st day of June, ,1024.
’ James T. Armstrong, Locator, 
per Geo. J. Reiling, Agent.
la tho admiration of every customer 
who places such work in our hands; 
We have specialized for a long time- 
in pipe fitting, cutting, threading^ 
reaming, joining, etc. This appUcs 
to (piping of all sizhs and so-rls, for 





Telephone 44 Duthie’s Store
COrl. REUCE
P.O. Box West Femie
